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bo feeding 15,0flt, by the
week," he added.
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CONDITION SIN
CITY OF MEXICO

Southern Republic
Cannot Settle Their Own
Differences, It !s Nobody's
Business,

If People of

1ST
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From

Yillu-Zapu-

1

suicide.
soys:
Mrs. Dana und her husband with
government
"The conventionalist
does not see, does not wish to see, in their son. two years eild, came here
the substance of the declarations several weeks ago from Minneapolis
made by his excellency, President Wil- to spend the summer. She was marson, anything more than an advice, ried to Mr. Dana, a son of Richard
Dana, eif Cambridge,
three
a friendly suggestion to induce the Henry
contending groups to wipe out their years ago, in accordance with a ritual
by
prepared
themsclvcfl,
which omitdifference nd lead them into the
of
path to tho end pursued by the revo- ted the word "obey." By
wh.)
Mrs. Dana,
the
husband,
said
that
Coming to the declaration
lution.
himself, was opposed to the cus
that if we Mexicans cannot settle our like
tomary burial rites, the funeral today
differences within a very short lime was
without ceremony.
the government of the American
union will find itself constrained to
decide as to what means it shall use
to bring It about, the conventionalist
government cannot understand how
President Wilson previously declares
in the Hume note that the United
States docs not desire or claim nny
light to settle the affairs of Mexico
and more to the same effect. The
r.Viiuf fit Iho Anifrlrnn nation made at
Indianapolis tlfe following categorical

TIAIIPI

I

declarations:
" '1 am proud to belong to a powNEEDED TO PASS
erful nation which says that that
country (Mexico) which we could
crush will enjoy the same liberty in
the management of its affairs as we
enjoy.
If 1 am strong I should be
ashamed td dictate to the weak in Annapolis Investigation Brings
the measure of my strength. My
Out Information That Sepride consists In keeping my strength
free and not in oppressing another

1

'

people with it.'

curing Advance "Dope" Has

?

''If;, contrary to the interpretation
Which in the most friendly nense the
' (
onventionist government puts upon
President Wilson's deeiarations, this
closing part should signify a denial of
tho instinctive sympathy generously
demonstrated to the Mexican revolution and should further signify pressure or threat, the conventionist government still harboring the conscience
of ts sacrifices; will maintain the dignity tif the Mexican people. We continue,, however, to conjecture that the
general idea of the government of the
United States is to help us in a friendly way to bring to an end our fratri- cldal struggle which would be for the
The
grentcst good of the country.
country is ready to bring about by ail
means consistent with its dignity the
fusion of all the contending groups,
to Initiate all tho economic, political
and social reforms aimed at by the
revolution and to establish a strong
stable government with all tendencies
and all legitimate Interests will finds
the fullest favor and enjoy the
which our fundamental law
provides."
This note from the convention government was drafted after conferences
The state
with the Zapata leaders.
department previously had received a
note of the same general character
from General Villa, which while denying the right of the United States to
intervene In Mexico, said that the suggestion for a unification of the factions should be adopted. Proposals
for peace are repeated In the Chazaro
note, but as yet no definite word nns
been received from General Carranza
as to his attitude.
guur-nntee-

lillPORTKn CAI'TlliK
OF SALTIIXO CONFIltMl".!)
Washing'on, June 18. Official confirmation was received at the state
department today of the recapture by
the Villa forces of Saltillo,
communication with Piedras Negras.
Fighting continues dally about Monterey, according to a dispatch from
Consul General Hanna. Many wounded are being brought into that city.
Reports of starvation of civilians in
the vicinity of Monterey also reached
the state eiepartment and were transmitted to the American Red Cross.
Mr. Hanna reported that on June 15
with
he fed 12,000
corn sent by the Red Cross. "We will
WEATIIKIt IXMIKCAST.
New
Washington. June 18.
Mexico: Saturday and Sunday fair,
not much change in temperature.

Been Common,
V

12,000 to 20,000 of

HUNDREDS COLLAPSE
FROM SHEER WEAKNESS
Meanwhile

Alleged

Lawmak-

ers Spend Time Quarreling
Over Which Chief Shall Be
in Control,
(Aawiriatrd

tVrM riirreponAenr.)

Mexico City, .May
iO.OOO

'

cross to assist
k.mim.oyks

sii:i,ti:k

New York, June 18. Arrangements
have been made to forward carloads
of corn, beans and flour for the relief
of the 4,000 employes of the United
Mates Smelting company at Pachuca,
Mexie o. It was announced here tonight by the American Red Cross. The
smelting company, it was explained, 'is
unable to purchase food for its employes from local sources and lias
to the Rid Cross for relief.

american'sFntenced
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today that under certain conditions
they would use stole-- examination papers for their own advantage. These
admissions were all the more surpris
ing because they came from men who
not
implicated In the
have
been
charges which are being investigated
iv n court of inquiry.
Daniel S, Apple-tonof the former
third class, when cuestloned by Judge
Advocate Watt, said be thought that
half of his class might be party lo receiving and using stolen information.!
"Would you do so?" asked the
judge advocate.
"Yes," wus the reply.
Ralph Wyman disagreed with his
classmate, as lo half the class being!
willing to take advantage of stolen
,

papers. He would not do so, lie said,
unless he were in the "wooden" or low
mark section and needed help to make
his passing mark.
"The system whereby a boy, once
"wooden"
he gets Into the
section of his class, finds it hard getting out because the marking of papers there is so much more severe,
again was brought to the fore today.
Midshipman W. R. Mackay said that
his personal experience had been that
he could get better marks In the
"savvy" section than he could for the
same excellence of work if he were
in the
for the time being classed
"wooden" section.
He was "shy of dope," Midshipman
Milton O. Carlson said, because of nn
unpleasant, experience with it. Once
when he was in the hospital his roommate had brought him "dope" which
he studied exclusively and "he busted
cold" when he did not gel any of it
on examination.
Took "Deipc'' on Trousers.
A laugh, In which the members of
the court could not refrain from Joining, was created when Kusign Ktruble,
one of the defendants,
Midshipman D. J. Davis. The witness
was asked if he had heard of a ease,
where a messenger in one of the acaddepartments, wearing white
emic
trousers, sat on a mimeograph machine on which examination papers
were printed and Inter sold the trousers to a midshipman. Davis said
he had heard the story but did not regard it seriously.
Suspicion
that midshipmen may
have combined to purchase copies of
examination questions from some naval academy employe, was hinted at in
questions put by the judge advocate to
several midshipmen who testified today. None had heard even reports of
such a thing.
cross-examin-
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New York, June Iv
niong the
ssengers arriving In re loilav on the
KK'uniHlitp Kursk from Vrchangel ami
Glasgow,
was l,ulwi,r
Kohlmnni
I eo n
m (lenn itn
Inn ,in American
ell lr.eii since ls:i:l, who s ild be was cte
tallied in a camp ut Vol.itda, Russia,
lor nine months.
At the oiitluruk of the war
was first mate on the IVIgmu
steamer f.rttiamli which was nit ron- stadt. He was arrested because of
his
name and sen, to Vologda, about "do mill s Inland. He de.
el. ired he communicated
with
the
United Mates consul general at
who sent to Itrooklyn and
ptocuted duplicate citizenship papers
and then demanded that the governor
of Vologda release him. The gov ernor
according to Kolilniaiin. refused t
consider the matti r so be walked out
of the detention camp ami finally
I Hide his way to Archangel, where
the
American reilef society furnished blm
Willi trum'pot'tatlon.
Kohl-man-
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I

BATTLE
WITH

FURIOUSLY
GERMAN

F

ti

WEST ZONE

IN

Each Side Claims to Have Inflicted Terrific Losses on
Opposing Army; Much Fighting Is Hand to Hand,

to retire.
Hcfore l.enihcrg, the Russians have
been driven hack on their last defenses, say dispatches from the
:
AUSTRO-GERMADRIVE
pres. headquarters, and ITALIAN ATTACKS ARE
GERMAN PRISONERS IN
p our p cf news and
Austhe
both this
ON LEMBERG CONTINUES
MEETING STRONG ARMIES
trian official account assert that nearAFRICA CRUELLY TREATED
ly ever where ill the G.illiian region
the Russians are meeting with re,.
RV UDRNINd JOURNAL tP(
IIAMO WIAI)
pulse.
liciiln, June I (by Wireless to Sav Russians on Last Line of Detin the western line, seemingly, a Vienna Reports Declare That l ill..
....
...
'11,..
X'.. u
it
breathing spell has followed the heavy
Kiilff Victor's TlOOnS Aiei,ljV Kiive out Hie following statement
fense Before Capital of Ga-lic- ia
combat of preceding days, except 111
,
"III spite or repealed representations
..
, ,
,.
Alsace, where the French declare they
i
Spanish npi,Is Retaken by TeutoniviaKing iNo Headway on!U""""h a;'''"are continuing to advance In the region of Metzeial and along both bunks
mitigate
to
being
the
Isonzo
ic
Advance,
brutal
treatment
Line,
region
River
of the Fecht river.' in this
accoidins German civil und military
Paris asserts that the French tr tops
prisoners in tropical .rrba. This is
Kie holding under their fire the Gerparticularly true In Dahomey, when
man line of communications between
thY MORNINO JOURNAL RRtfflAL LVARffO WIRK) '
MORNING JOURNAL RRtClfL ItARRO WIRKI
v
cducnt.-white men are under
Metzerul and Minister.
18 (via London, 11:33 negro
London, June Is (U;(Ir p. ill.)
..Vienna.
June
proper
clothing.
control
without
Dispute ties from the Italian front p, m. 4 in in.uruihnicut or protection against dl
triMM1
Although disagreeing as t
results,
Indicate the Austrian all along their pursuit The
of
retreating
Russians
fronts have thrown their crack regi- have crossedthetho elallclan bonier to ease. They are compelled to perform boih ihe German official statement
ments to take the place of custom the north of slenbiwa and have reach- the hardest manual labor and they sr," on the one hand and tho French anil
subjected to the worst of Indignities Rrlflsh
guards and soldiers of the lun.lsturm. ed
the,
combinations on the other Innorth of Krezow, Rus- liy the negroes.
(in the Tyrol front the Austrian in sia, and heights
tow n of
upied
oci
Russian
the
govern, dicate that the lighting progressing
"Therefore
the
(he vicinity of Mori and Rovorrto have Tarnogrod, according to
German
an official incut has concluded to retaliate by In Ihe Arras sector and al the northtaken the offensive against the ltal-- i communication Issued by the
war e compelling
prisoners of war to ern ml southern parts of the short
fans and n buttle in that region Is in)
tonight.
i ulllvate swamps
In different parts of Mrltlsh front Is i
progress.
Vienna reports that heavy
desperate us nny
The communication says:
country.
he government will not, the western theater of war
losses were Inflicted on the Italians
has deour pursuing llje
"North of
flowe-verneglect anything necessary veloped.
rear t'lava wnen Dalmatian troop troops
The
area
of
hostilities is tiny-nhave penetrated Russian terrl- for the well being and health of these
repulsed an ut.ack.
sweep
compared
t
ry
with
the
of the
ti
(he heights north prisoners."
und
It is added that the Italian offen- of Krezow und occupied Tarnogrod.
Gullctun front where the
met
on
Isonzo
sives
front have
the
are still driving forward, but
"The Russian forces between the
with little success.
Ihe last few days have brought muoh
lower San and the Vistula have re- TWO KILLED WHEN
The Austrlans have bombarded with tired at several
bund to hand fighting, the Mrltlsh nnel
points.
Th heights
torpedo boat destroyers the Italian north of Clcszunow
BIPLANE COLLAPSES French striving to hold Ihe trenches
(ten
north
towns of I'efjiro and Rimini und also of l.ubaezow) have been miles
gullied
and the Germans with a pretaken. In
a section of (he const railroad near
ponderance
of machine guim a
the mountainous region east of Nieml-roIBY MORNtNR JOURNAL RRLCtAL LIAIgR WlRK
Kami and I'csaro In the Adriatic sea.
promptly Inviting u coiiiiter-ninielIn the rear of Jaworow,
ijuiiicy,
18.
Mass.,
In
an
June
Rome reports that
thr"e civilians strongand
side dwells cm the losses ot
Rushian forces have nppearett.
weroplune
here today, George theKaon
were slightly injured at Rimini, but
"On the Wereszyca river the fight- II. Mersey, aceitleiu
other slid each eniphrislles K
eity,
u
Jr.,
mechof
ibis
that the material damage nowhere ing continues.
iur Hoops have gain- anician, was killed, an,) William D. gains, all of which hnve been costly.
was important,
ulthough comparatively small
ed a footing at some points eastwards! Fly,
as
of Providence, H. I., who was
Another British steamer, the Allsa, of the rlvi r.
measured In distance. It Is too eniiy
receiving
Might
m
by
from
a
GerInstruction
been
to
bottom
has
the
lo say win ther this means i serious
of tho Dniester, the Russians, Hurry l. Jones,
South
man submarine off the southeast coast after hard fighting, wore compelled
the opcrulor of the Franeo-lUillslo
break
sustained injuries from through, bul II isattempt
of Scotland.
to retire from positions near l.ltynia iiiiohine,
apparent that they
on
which
hosWay
to
died
he
the
the
toward IColodrub. lur pursuing troops pital. Jones probably escaped Heliou are on the 'oflciiMlve,
have reached the mouth of the
n
In the east, the
falling on the bod leu of the
ICIsevvhcre the situation along Injury by
forces are not only nearer LemberK,
others.
Gullela,
the Dniester is unchanged.
to
clnlm
have driven the
The machine, a biplane, had as- Russians but
"Th,. eastern groups of General
across the frontier
the St, mini inn aviation of Poland further
1'fluiixcr'n nrniv vesterday repulsed cended from
H
of Tarnognd,
jlhre,. Russian tiorming attacks. The lield l'i a Iniviit of tun feet when It as well us penetrating further into
j enemy making desperate altempls lo fell. Observers express the belief that Ueisnmbla.
Thu battle for Lcmherg
the pits.scngei s Interfered Willi Is now
throw our troops back In liukowitia one of operation
k
raging along the, forllfied
Jones'
of the levers.
fulfered heavy losses from our art
line whero, it Is prcdleteil, the
ne ry and retired iuickly. Fight
Russians will give a final ntubnorn
and a thousand men and three
buttle to save Ills etnpllaL
'machine guns were captured,
The llrltlsh press, pending such
"Italian theater: In the recent at
time us tho Russians stiffen their reon
Isonzo
trout
the Italians
tacks
the
sistance, Is finding solace In the rehave bad as little success us preports of the colossal human sacrifice
viously.
our
Dalmatian
Near
liuva
n
which
Ihe
.
drive
troops repulsed an attai k by an Jial- through Gslicla i ntnlled. It Is claimbrigade
enemy
iau
last nigiif. The
Russians, even If force'l
ed
the
that
Ground Lost to Austrians Is once more attacked but again was re
to retreat, by clover
management,
R Is staled that two J'hd- have
drawn the
Recaptured and Heavy Guns
hrigudcH tend one mobile regi
forces' perilously far from their mil
ment, participated In tha attack. The
coininnnlcations, meantime so seriAre Now Bombarding Ro Italian losses here were Very heavy.
ously supping their vitality with
"Repented hostile attacks, in the
losses of Hl.Oull men a day as
vereto,
lioeken region mid on ilonte Custou
to conliihute materially to (he out
wen- repulsed."
come of the western campaign.
N
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BEST TROOPS 0 F
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Austro-GerniH-

AOSTRIA FACE
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Austrn-Gerirtu-

ii

ITALIAN ARMY

estl-triuf-
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severe losses again

Austro-Clnrnin-

IKE

RRKCIAL

LKARtO WIRE)

King Victor's Soldiers Find i Ri:( ii 011 i:kivi-- is
RU'OKTI i
ssiMi
Foemen Worthy of Their
Purls, June IS (10:32 p. m.)- - The
Steel and Proceed With following olficul communication wa
this evening;
Caution in Their Advance, Issued
"In the sector lo thu north of Ar

AMICABLE

SETTLEMENT
NOW BELIEVED CERTAIN

IRV

MORNlNd JOURNAL

RRRCIAL

:
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Merlin, June 18 (via London, 1:4a
in.) Dr. Anion
who is here with messages from the
s
ierin.tu embassy ut Washington
fug iiu the Germun-Aniericnsitua
tion, Ji;id a two hours' conference
day with Dr. Alfred
ruiatin,
under secretary of foreign affairs, ami
Count Monlgelas, head of the
section of the office. Goltlief von
Jagow, minister of foreign
affairs,
participated in part of the deliberations.
The nature of Dr.
t
report has not been disclosed,
Meyer-Gerhar-

ras a violent artillery duel hus taken
place. The front here remains un
changed.
We hold ull the ground we
RY MORNINO
JOURNAL RRVCIAL LIARffO WIRI
captured.
have
illne, Italy, June
(via Chlasso
Alsm-wo havo fortified the
"In
p.
in.)
Paris,
Reports
mil
ii:l.r
from
all the front state that strong bodies positions which we took yesterday
id Hist line troops, especially the em- and continue to make progress here.
s I nn- advanced parties at the end of
peror's own troops, Croutians,
the day had reached the outskirts of
ungarians, hav e been
and
lor the Austrian gendarme, Met isctal. We hnve advanced along
custom guards and soldiers of the both hunks of the Fecht. VV'e hold
under our lire the enemy's communilandiiurm. All these first line
have been hardened by over len cations hot ween Melzerul and MonmoiiiliH of var ami make formal aide ster. Further priuoners. machine guns
.iniiocr-(maulift el- the conference, in-aiivr.-ai'icsLieuIi is reported
and a very large ipiarility of war maexpressed himself as thorough-- I tenant General I'oUtil 'ad. uthat
na, chief terials, notably rifles und cnrtrldgya,
ly saffslied
vvilh the prospects of an
Haft' of tho Italian army, sa id re- have been taken by us.
i
of
amicable set lenient of the
garding llc;c troops;
"Then. Is nothing t.j report conAmerican diJl'iculi ies.
"Now we nave lociiien worthy of cerning the situation on the renutlnd
i r of the
our steel."
front."
S'liulor Ttlliiuiii af, Colon.
Cublcs to
liloa Normal.
The Italian All lac troops themColon, June is.-- , senator M. II.
fight
New York, June IS. Normal conselves iviili.e the difference und
ivs.
vrricKivt; '
South Carolina, accompanied
I I II. I INS AT TWO IOINTS
ditions again
with gieater circumspection, as was
prevail, It was an- In Ilia offamily,
iirrived hero today from clow, W'ednoMhiy afternoon when
nounced today. In the cable service
to Peking and Tien Tain. The service New York. All tin- party was well, al- more than l.cMin
angaria ns, comChtasso lo Purls, June
though
they
rough weather for manded by a iicul"iiaiit colonel, again 18,Verona p.(via
had
was hampered by delays recently din-tin.) The Austrians have
4:15
on
d
Way
They
ftto
down.
ivs
will
the
revenge
to take
for the Austrian now so strengthened their forces that
storms in China which prostrated leave Panama,
for San Francisco about Irud
some of the bind lines.
on Monte Nero. This time the they are taking the offensive
both
June
rata, moiinfaln, from .Mori und Roverelo against the
llinieaiiaas climbed
hopine from Hint height lo dominate IlaHans who are camping ut
jthe Italian positions and outflank
which lies at the foot of Mount
t lo in.
AHIsslmo, ut Zerravale, situated in
sur-Alpine
troops
gradually
Italian
Ihe Lngarlna valley and also in the
muled Vral.i, creeping through the Aisa valley. The result of tho fighti,
growl h.
For some time they ing is still in doubt.
iiiid not reply in the Hungarian fire, if
being a, rule IIIIIOIIK i he A pi tie soli Hers 'I'M 'TO V IC AKV.IVCK. OY
not to shoot unless they can Mil at
LK.MIIMtt; COYT1NVFS
least
ii.lv rsi.ry. Finally the nm- incut ciime when, the Hungarians bellerlln, June IS (via London, 10:33
ing within close range, tin- Alpine p. in.) IMspatehes
from the
troops pun r, i, in a rain of bulb Is and prrns heu.bitinrters received
of the
jtben sprang out with fixed bayonets,
urmy
Indicate that the
The Hungarians Were repulsed In
ItUHians everywhere have been driven
and tried to escape but found back on their last defenses,
before
the Alpine soldiers emerging from ev-- I
cry side-- . Kvery nu mber of tho Hun-- ! Lenibrrg, running north and south
ten
about
west
miles
Leniberg.
of
Italian Icl ta Hon was either killed or
The Russian troops along this line
taken prisoner.
Lieutenant General Count Cailorna comprise) the third and eighth Hrmlos,
which
urior their repulse in May and
summed up all this by saying that the
uajaria 11s "were repulse.!, counter- - their retirement from the San front
were
again
brought up to their normal
Austro-Hungaria- n
attacked and annihilated."
strength in men and received heavy
reinforcements of new artillery, i ,.
FRENCH OFFICER SHOWN
The dispute-hegay that the retireNO MERCY BY COURT ment of the l:uf.inns is being effected
wild considerable disorder. It Is
d
that anions? Ihe prisoners taken
many
are
IRY MORNINO
CIAL
who
RRf
territorials
JOURNAL
LCARID WIRtl
stated that
Paris, June 1 si (4:05 p. m.) The they were drilled for only a fortnight
couri of appeals refused today to con- before they were dispatched to
t,
and recehed rifles only when
sider the appeals of Col. Francois
former paymaster general of they were assigned to the division of
the reserve.
the French army, und o Madame
255,-00- 0;
Having defeated the Russians on
wife of a German, from the
Judgment of a court martial fonvict-ii.- g the Kan line, the dispatches say Field
lliein of stealing military stores. Marshal Conrad von Hoetzenelorf
la
The court martial sentenced Colonel now pounding against the crossings cf
Iau:; to seven years' solitary
the Dniester, where the heaviest fights,
with military degradation, ing is In progress.
The
and Madame Hechoff, to two years'
it is nsserted, are pushing tho
Imprisonment.
campaign with the utmost energy arid
I

Canadians

MOANINR

ALLIES

1

Desperate Fighting Is Occur
ring on Long Front, With
Al- Slavs Losing Groun
most Everywhere.

occu-

Geneva, .lane 18 (viu PurN, June
1. 1:X u. in.) "The Italians have
TO DEATH RELEASED gained
more ground in the. Iliichen- stelr. valley,' says the Luihnch, Ausfir MORNINR JOURNAL RRICIAL Lf ABCO WIRI
tria, correspondent of the Tribune.
Kl Paso, Tex., June 18. George C.
special representative of "Their batteries are bombarding St.
the American government, reached Kl Cassain. They hnve also occupied
Paso late today
from Chihuahua important strategic
around
bringing with him George Marx and Monte; Cristo. Italian battel ies shelled
Samuel Finkelsteln, Americans who the Austrians out
of positions In tin
hud been under sentence to be shot
for passing counterfeit currency in vicinity of Monte Ooee.
"Southeast of Trent, the Italians are
Juarez. The cases were reviewed by
Carotbers and Miguel Diaz lxunbardo concentrating strong forces to block
any ' eventual Austrian off, u ivo. In
and the Americans released.
The case of N. 11. Cox, another the Vnl Sugana, the Italians destroyed
American held on a counterfeit cur- many .defensive works and homhurdcil
rency charge, was expected to be re- Horgo for several hours. ,Sl Foigarla
viewed and the- defendant released they were obliged to retreat before
next week.
repeated etlaeks by the Auslrlatis, but
There were no important changes ln during the day of June 17 they rethe Villa- - ibi egon lines ut the time captured heir former positions a ml
Carotbers left Chihuahua last night.
arc now bombarding Roveret i."
,

Annapolis,
Two
Aid.,
June 18.
naval academy midshipmen admitted

campaign.
The town of Tarnogrod, Just Inside
Russian territory to 4 he north of
and the heights of Krezow to

HE

V

From 12,000

I'll.

of the fity's poor have been
standing. In line at the
statioi from 3 o'clock In the
moraing until long after dark for the
last seven days In an effort to get
enough coin to keep alive. From S in
tho morning until t in the afternoon
they bear the hot rays of a tropical
sup, and from the latter hour until
dark they stand In downpours of rain,
for the wet season has begun.
t'n Some days as many as 200 hnve
been carried away on stretchers by
Red Cross attendants.
These hnve
dropped from weakness due to lack of
food, from being overcome by the
sun's rays, or from suffocation. So
desperate l ave the rushes for corn become that nt times the soldiers guarding the lines in the effort to maintain
a semblance of order, have had to fire
over the heads eif the hungry throngs.
While these scene were being enacted In the streets in vari us sections
of the city, delegates to the national
were quarreling over
convention
whether Gen. Gonzales Garza or Gen.
Manuel Palafox should I e named
chief executive. At times the debate
becume so fierce as to cause weapons
to be drawn.
tine of these passages wan Interrupted by a moli of women, who
stormed the chamber with the cry of
ejive us corn." There is little corn
to Rive, tin allotment of two eiuajts
being the maximum allowed to any
one applicant by the distributing
to

isf.d

CHEAT IF

INVASION

RUSSIA

OF

i

Hungry Population Stand for pied wby the troops of the Teutonic allies, hile to the southeast In that sec.
ing between the lower
Hours in Tropical Sun Wait- lor of Gallcia l,Vistula,
San and the
the Russian
several
points have
forces
at
ing Food,
compelled

n
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Washington, June 18. The United
Suites government was informed today in a note from Kranetsco Lagos
Cliassurn, piesident of the
convention government at Mexico
City, that If President Wilson's recent
statement warning the Mexican
Hons to compose
their difference
should signify "pressure or threat"
government,
"Mill
eonvcntlnnlst
the
harboring the. conscience of Its sacrifices, will maintain the dignity of the
WIFE SUICIDES BY
Mexican people."
The communication transmitted by
DROWNING AT NANTUCKET
the Brazilian minister at Mexico City
states, however, that the convention
fSV MORNIN JOURNAL RRCCIAL LtARtO WIRI
continues "to conjecture that the genNantucket, Mass., June Iff. Jessie
eral idea of the government of the
friendIlalladay
help
us in a
ana, whose body was found
1'nited States is to
ly wuy to bring to an end our fratri- in the surf on the Cliff Hath beach
cidal struggle which would be for the here yesterday, committed suicide by
drowning, according to the report eif
greatest good of the country."
After declaring a willingness to the medical examiner. Her husband,
make peace with the Carranza fac- Kdmund T. Dana, ..'aid, according to
the medical examiner, that she had
tion, tho rote which was made
lie tonifcht by the state department, been despondent and had hinted ut

8ECIN

n

DISPATCHES
FORCE TO YAQUI VALLEY

Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, June 18.
Governor Maytorena dispatched XBO
troops today to the Ya'iul valley. This
immediately gave rise to reports that
the Villa leader in Sonora intended to
uppose the landing of American marines from the warships now on the
way to Tobarl bay, but Maytorena
denied the reports, saying the troops
were being sent to protect the valley's bean crop.
Representatives of twenty-sevepueblos and colonics In Sonora conferred with Maytorena today regarding protection against the Yaiol Indian raiders. Men of these towns who
thus far have joined no faction involved In the series of Mexican revolts have announced that they will
fight the Indians. They lack arms,
however, while the Yaiuls Joining and
deserting in successive
groups the
forces of the various factionul leaders, have accumulated ample stocks
of arms and ammunition.

'V

Part of thai great mass of Russian
who, in the winter campaign. Invaded
Gallciu and captured Pneoniysl anil
later worked their way to be southwest and buttled with the Austrian
through the e'erputhian pusses until
they had reai lie, almost to the plains
of Hungary, again are back on Russian soil, according In the latest Austrian official communication. They
were victims of the relentless drive
thHt has been In progress since the'
Germans Joined their allies In the
I

MAYTORENA

RECOGNIZES
FOREIGN INTEREST

HORRIFYING

OF

DEPRIVED

Restored Soon,

WAS HELD
PRISONER BY RUSSIANS
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end of the

On Hoard U. S. H. Colorado, off;
San Bartolonie,
Lower California!
(by Itadio to SHn Diego. Calif. June
IS.) Activity of Yaiul Indians
In
lower Sonora is renorteH
loihiv to
have been transferred down the Ya-pvalley toward Guaymns. Raiding
DF AMY
bands have attacked Mexicans, with
in twelve miles of Ouaymas, but no
foreigners have been molested. Apparent e,uiet has succeeded the Indian
warfare further Inland.
Villa troops who agreed to leave
New Provisional President ReLower California In possession of a
neutral
faction, disapproved of vesplies to Washington Warnsels provided for thir transport and
ing That Order Must Be decided to slay.
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June 18. General Hughes,
minister of militia, was iidvlsed today
that the Canadian First brigade, consisting of the First, Second, Third
and Fourth battalions, all from Ontario, have been in another heavy engagement with considerable losses.
Few details are given, but the fighting!
is thought, to have been near Festu-ber- t,
France. The brigade is under
command of General Mercer. It was
In this battle that Colonel Meeker of
Oltawa,

T

in.l..n

On)

battalion, of which
mander,
heaviest

is said

to

casualties.

LilloH .TV...
he w.ih

have had

com-

the

CONDITIONS CHANGED
SINCE NAPOLEON'S FALL
BY

MORNINO JOURNAL

RrsciAL LtARKO WIRR1

Paris, June IS (5:30 p. m.) Today,!
the anniversary of the bal(e of Wa-- I
reminds the various French'
newspapers id' the changed situation!
in Europe; that then a coalition of
powers
.European
was contending
against Napoleon, while now the al- -'
against
fighting
lies are
tho emperors
of the central empires.
The Temps, in concluding a leading article, says that justice and liberty hnve changed their camps and.
that It is in the ranks of the new alliance where their force is left. Invisible yet present.
"We no longer believe in victory,"
the newspaper says. "We feel it in
We see It radiant."
ourselves.
terloo,

Tliillsh Cruiser ut T.lmn.
Lima, Peru. June 18. The British
cruiser New Castlu arrived last night
at Talta. She is taking on provisions
and water and will leave tonight.

Hren-lonie-

1,610,000 Allies
Taken Prisoners
by Teuton Forces

i

j

n,

i

i

-'

-

Austro-Uungari-

Berlin, June 18 (via London, 11:17

in

I

p. m.)- - The prisoners taken by the

German and

ar-

mies up to June 14 totalled 1,610,000,

according to the Bavarian Staats
Zeitung. The newspaper says this
total is divided as follows:
Russians, 1,240,000; French,
English, 24,000; Belgian, 41,000;
Serbian, 50,000.

ad-de-

Ga-lic- ia

Des-olun--

I

Austro-Ger-man-
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TWO

SERBIANS HAVE

TURKS FIERCELY

ALUMINUM and

RESIST ALLIES

ENAMELED

MAKING PEACE

III DARDANELLES

First Attacks Were
nessed by Americans,
(
0NIN JOURNAL
IIohIoii, June IS.

FRUIT JARS

RAABE & MAUGER

ItV

R

RVIClAL

Ono-thlr-

hv
l'HMirn'il:i,

covered

by

t

hruvy

r

In--

s

s

Itumanla, state thnt I til'
on the Hukowlnn front
advanced about ton miles Into

FRIENDLY

nrllllfry, unit now threaten ('hot in,
mid Just
northeast of t'sf.(Tiiowlt
d
across (he HiiHHinn tinnier. It 1st
Hint
Ausiro.lliinKnnan troops
Ittissiu,
have occupied N'ovohoIicn,
ncros the northoi n boundary of
on th river Troth, iind have
f ,'.i..l 4nha ar number of heavy ' (tun
tnere.
Thd lllnit' tin ay thill the
Ui Hu ll' lctlr incut are flKlitltiK
dthorruttly to defend Ihelr home Hull
behind thorn
ttiKl are burning vllhiKe
ulid urlh(f"'th(i Inhabitants to retire
"
with th sorry.

GALL

Mil-di-

ON COL. BRYAN

hat-ter-

d

IttiH-sln-

oi Hteol.

Tho North t'arollna went to Kiirope
Americans
to the
xnld
Ntrandoil there hy the war and remained for oilier airviceH. Hundred
were fimnd lit
ol Marvlmr permm
I'.elriit find taken hy the crliliner
Havre.
to
The North f'arolina will
navy yard al I'ortKiiioui h, N. J I..
morrow,
Hhn h:i
hien Hclceted
the avlalioii Miip of tin- - navy.

carrylnn

Former Secretary Declares He
ft
Never Was Ignored by the
Chief Executive in DiploI
S
TAKi:
lIKITIsll lOltt
matic Affairs.
WARNEFORD ACCIDENT
Mt)i:i GlltMW TltKNCIIIlS

Umdon, Juo Id (4:15 p. in.) The
IT MORNINa JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAklO WINII
report from Hlr John
following
18. I'rexldeiit
WiiHhliiKton, Juno
of tin
'rem h, commander-in-chie- f
WIIhod
called lit tho home of former
lirltlsli forces on the continent, was
Hocrct.'try Itrviin late today to hid
given out lure tonlxht:
to Mr. n ml Mrs. Ilryan
"Tho flKlitlnn In the rioithi'ni and Kood-hythey depiirled for a noulhern
southern jiortlonii of our front contrip. ll roninlnod chaltlnu for ton
tinued throughout June 16, In
with thy attack of our tt ' mlniiloa wlili the former secretary
nod Ilia wife.
uhout Arras.
Tho visit wan dencrllicd uh entirely
of Yores till (hp German
no
trenches which m captured, ri'iuain nodal In cliaru tor and there were
rcfcrcui'cii to tho International tdtuu-tlonnt
In our hands In spite of two
which were
repulsed with
McAilix. Mmi t alN.
heavy losses to the enemy. Wo were,
Koon niter tint picHideiit left the
however, unable to rotuln those of
the enemy's second lino trenches lliyun homo, Hccrelury MeAdoo,
iliiiiKhtor,
Ml
hy hln
which we luid occupied in the morn-In- .
Nona. Mi'Ailuo, who has Jut it turncd
"Kant of VVstubert, uh a result of h from Kuropo, ulxo
lmrlnif tho ufleriiooii, Mr, dlrynn
further attack on the ufiernnon of the
Idtll, WO Hindu tt sllltllt ullviltlto Wild, nindo puhlle n Htntontonl douyliiK
that hnvo hoen clrciilalod
Jiuluhitt hy th nunii'or of dead Gerthat ho had
mans In the trenches interned hy uh, hIiico hla realKiiutlon,
our artillery lire whh vory effective." hoen liinrei hy l'liHlih nt W'IIhoii
while uocretary of male. Ilo aald there
never were lyiy nuilellal diflereliceH
JU KNliN AM MI'MTIOV
hi I'l'I.V TO IMI'ltOVi; on tiuoHtlona of policy he'weoii hlm-k- i
If and tho preHldent, until tho
miliiiiatiiie ciiiitrovoixy.
llerlln, .111110 IK (vln London, 11:07
Ni
Material lllllercnii'H.
m.) Tho National Zoltunu's cori.
"I am ulail to miike refutation,"
respondent on tho Itusslun border,
wild
Mr.
Ilryan,
"iind to nay that llu:
hlniHolf
to
who reponlodly has shown
ho w ell liifnt tin il, sends u dlHarh preHldent Iuih done mo tho honor In
saying thut tho Hussion war ministry ennfer with mo iihout every t h ini(
done In coniiectlon with tho Mute dehim ordered tho inllllary expi 'opt
Nlalemoiil I'.mh
of nil factories capable of mtik-I- n partment. Not a
hocii Imkui'J hy the preHldent or preKainmunltlon.
Tho
have nut
n
pared hy him iihout which
fii)n (hut despite (ho fart thai
had the privilege of conferring with
ammunition. fnctnip's nig work-Ilithree shilts of men) tho pioduo-lln- hill) hefoiehaiul und tho opportuniMill India id
of eoverlnii tho ty to offer MiktKoatloiiN nftor It was
lrciiiled.
ItlKulltic consumption,
"I may add that wo have never
had any material differencea on any
ANOTHER NORWEGIAN
(lueniliin of policy until tho Hiihmn-rln- o
oniitroveray himho and our note
STEAMER TORPEDOED
my nolo of reninnatlon and hi", note
to mo aoeeptliiK It have clearly and
iliMllnclly net forth tho only differLondon, .Iiiiio III 2 tt h. hi.) A ence Hint existed on thlH malter."
Tomorrow Mr. Ilryan rock to New
dispatch to tho KxchuiiKe Telegraph
York t deliver a pence nddreKR In
troin Coponhuiton nay:
l,
hall.
Norwegian
CanuKio
Ilo will return hero
"The
Hlotuiior Hvrln Jai
hiinday moriilnR and In the evenlnv
a voBni'1 of 1,3'.'5 toiiM, halt hooli
Tho N'olWi'Kliiil tioHHpapors wll leave with Mr. Mrynn forAshe-vlllo- ,
C.
iillrgo thai (lornian Hplo woro ahoard
the Hyoln Jarl imd other Hteuinorn
Tho SWEDISH PRESS AND
hoen Inrpodood.
which' have
tioWKpaperii uro tho Kovonitnont to
tako Siiornotii' notion.
PUBLIC BECOME ANGRY
he-fo-

ii
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fori Washington Officials Can Do:
Censured
Ideas of Government
Nothing More Than ForMaking Needs Known;
Personal Fitness to Rule an
Gives Chance to Americans!
ward Swedish Complaint to
Evidence of Congenital DeBritish Government.
to Corner Supply;
fectiveness?
;
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Tob-Kraii-

MODNIN

Itome, Juno Hi (11:08 a. m., via
Porl. 3:20 p, m.) Artiint on the rumor from Vienna that A untriu-lhin- gnry mid Rerhla mikht roach an
of their difference, tho
.MeiiaRi;orn ohtalnod an Interview
with the Serbian mlnlMor In Home,
Who, nmonir other thine, mild
"We firt entered Albania to put
an end to the IntrUuen of the Turk
and the Auatrlnn. We occupied
from which we later retired at
the desire of Kuropo. We maintained,
however, a few NtratoKhal point, but
thexe alxo wo abandoned on receipt of
an ultimatum from Auutrla. The present I the fourth time we have boon
obliged to operate ntrnlnM Albania. It
would appear that AuMrlu and Turkey
ere now preparing 'n Albania n movement UKalrixt u in order to compel
u
to withdraw a larpe oonlliiRont
f
the troops now operation aaalnHt Austria, t'onseiniently It Iuih been
for us to occupy certain Mra- tiKicat po.otion in Alliania, In order
to cover our front. We have communicated our intention in this regard
to the power of the iuadruple entente.
"As to tho blandlshmenlH of Austria, we ulway w ill r aoiit, even with
the danger of htdnir dcxtioyed. It I a
queMlon of honor. The queen (f Italy
heloim to itreater Serbia and MionK
ties unite Serbia to Italy tilld the

The cruicor North
Carolina today returned to home wa
ter alter ten months of varied foreign
at rvlce, hrinKini? un niintH of the fmht
IliK In the I mrdanelleii.
officer and
men m
that tho IIiIHmIi anil French
force had MiMtained heavy Iohwh, ond
ttial the xhlpH at Alexandra were
crowded with wounded.
homo of the Wounded, they aid,
told them that tho Auxtralian trooi
had coffered oHpedally In nttempt.J
to land under the Turkinh firo.
Tho AuMiallaiiH' fil'Mt attempt Wll
mado from the outhern ld at dawn,
when the men In umall hont mot a
rifle fire from the Turklnh
and trenelio clone to tho shore.
of tho hunt were unk and
were drowned, among- them
Hcoro
mutt of the officer. It wim xald.
J'reHHlnir forward dnuntlcfcxly, the
Hiirvlvor liindod, hut were demoralized hy tho lea of their officer,
they iiiptiired the firt line
of trenchoH and runhi'il hllndly on to
other line they met diHimtor.
The Turk, under command of German officer, make ooi Koldler. In
who
the opinion of the Australian
vn Id they
had demiiiu'trati'd nhlhty
to aland up under terrlflo machine
(.' ii n lire,
woakcnliiK only at tho point

."

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Washington,

Juno

TO

MORNINC JOURNAL)

18.
I).,

Allan

Me-La-

specialist in
mental diseases, fellow of the Hoyal
Society of Edinburgh and author of
"Medical Jurisprudence" and "A System of Lognl Medicine." writing in
the North American Review nkthe
question: "Is the kniser'H conduct
something for which he i alone responsible, or doe he merely reflect
the philosophy adopted by hi people?" and answer:
"Those at court during the year
18r,() wore of one mind regarding the
pitiable nervoti
state of PrlnceR
Frederick WSllinm at the time of the
birth of the delicate baby who today
I
uoh a physical wonder.
For
n time It was supposed that the child
wa
and it breathed only
when viKorou and prolonged measures
undertaken in the way of
artificial respiration. A few dnvs nf
tor, according to Fisher, evidences of
bodily defects worn noticed, the left
forearm and hand being found paralysed; In fact, the young prince evidently presi nted a form of hemiplegia
not uncommon In very young children. Whether thin wa due to some
Injury during labor, or wag the consequence of some cerebral anomaly,
do" s not appear. There Is so much
gossip as to tho existence of what
known as a rudimentary hand, Hint
II tuny seriously
be qnestionod whether thi wa not nn hereditary deformity.
I'ccullHriilc
of Youth.
in cniiuhood and youth were
Hamilton,

M.

still-bor-

I

:a'

nrni.ni

btniVloN

nm nn
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nnnrn nrrminr

Ulibtb UthlANUL

BE PREVENTED

Are His Exaggerated

Was Necessary; 'Country
Stands With Allies,

Wit-

I tl

N. 1st Street

without renird to llii1 expenditure nf
inn or munitions.
received hero from

MAILS CANNOT

1

GREAT ORITAINf

Of THE KAISER

United States Cruiser Returns Minister at Rome .Explains
Why Invasion of Albania
From Near East Where

ECONOMY

7

T0

'

PRESERVING KETTLES

115-11-

OF CONCERN

TO EXPLAIN ACTS

NO THOUGHT OF

jTAMPERING WITH

(SPELTER OUTPUT

(STRANGE THEORY

.

by peculiarities, of eon
duct that may safely be snld to be
psychopathic, while his early manhood was punctuated with frequent
Instances of decidedly Insane behavior, which have since become
more conspicuous and continuous.
"When little more than a youth,
there were Indication of the grandiose state that
has grown with

(BV MORN 'NR.
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Washington,
Klates official

IS.
June
United
ure confronted with
a perplexing question in connection
with the complaint of the Hwcdish
minister here thnt private mall from

London, June IS (10:31 p, in.)
"Why this advance notice glvlnr;
American speculator an opportunity
to corner the spelter wupi'illis?" ask
a writer In the Ijtmdon Globe, commenting on the report that the new

New York to

was

Swede n

ammunitions committee contemplates,
in view of the shortage, to commandeer all spoiler other than that used
In factories making' cartridges
und
siidls, and prohibiting the U'O of spsd-te- r
for gnlwinized sheets and wire un
less they ure for the government.
me same wi hit ci uu i.es me gov- ernment tor galvanizing a tremendous
of bai l ed wire used at the
front, saying that It is not only a

pass-amou-

wasie oi spouor, mn manes ino sniny
more onsiiv seen bv the hostile
uhW..
f.
n.OtK....
H'lU'n. tin
lie uiKrs tnui
iiriuici ...t.A
nor sheets hereafter be galvanized.
Anothtr writer in the same Journal
charges the government with gross
negligence In allowing the Germans to
make a long term contract at Ilroken
1(111, Australia,
tho world's largest
spelter producer. He ass rts that for
years the Germans have been sapping
this supply, having a contract unbreakable oven in the event of war.
Now, he adds, the P.ritlsh government
has refused to aid Australia to abro-i.'.il- e
-

...-,.-

It.

pouches.

Although tho Swedish minlsti r's
protest wis the first to come from a
diplomatic source, it was stated officially nt the state department today
that since the war began there hail
boon many complaints) that
privalo
mail to mid from the United
Slates
had been tampered with while passing
through belligerent commies. .Nothing has been done liy the I olligi rent
governments to ri medy the situation.'

DHEfllNIS
AFTER

KILLED

i

THREE MURDERS

Cheap ami Reliable Life 'Insurance,
Twenty five cents invested in a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
IRT MORNtNR JOURNAL SPECIAL LAARID WIRtl
and 'Olarrhoea Remedy will insure
yourself and family against any bad
I'lirls, Juno IK (10:L'l) p. m.)- - The
Fred Shaver Shoots His. Fath result from an attack of bowel comIlrltihh royal navy flying corps today
year. An apparent
plaint during the summer months.
benan an Invest Ikatlon of the aerocondition existed even a early as his
plane accident yeslerday which re- Declares in Speech in Reicher, Stepmother and a Po This remedy is prompt and reliable.
visit to the Dardanelles, when he not
V......I
ulu.til.l bnn
l.!,...,
I.
II.
J.
A.
lent.
In
the
death of
sulted
only referred to the beautie of scenliCeman; Then IS ShOt Deadi - medicine I more highly eteeme.i
Warm ford, the aviator who recently
ery which wore forbidden to 'mortal
stag
That
Should
Kuiscr
m.li,,. I'll,
t.lf tliiei
tin
airship, and
desiroyed u Zeppelin
eyes' but visible to himself, hut in a
tninjilile everywhere.
by Officers,
'Henry Beach Neeilhain, an American
Make No Change in Sub- letter to the imperial chancellor
writer.
signed himself 'Imperator Hex.'
The occupants of various positions
religious elation la
"Thl Kiune
marine
Policy,
on the set tie at the time of the nocl.
common in some early form of deFRY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
to
exact
causi
dent dls.'iKice as
the
mentia, and seems to have been conJamestown, N. Y., June 18. Fred
drop.
In
l.lll
tho
A
defect
of the filial
stantly manifested by the kaiser, al- Shaver of this oily late today shot
St MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
of the aeroplane, or In the propeller,
tho Influence of the German nnd killed his father, his
Amsterdam, Juno IX (via London.) though
or Imprudence on the part of Warne- in divine investiture is not of and a policeman, and was
himself
Adolph von Wuiigonhelin, lunlcr of belief
ford lire among the explanations of
necessity
a symptom of disease.
killed by other officer. The weapon
tho agrarian parly In tho Herman
fciid.
Delusion
Monarch.
of
used were rifles, and Shaver's act is
That the accident was not duo to an relchslag, recently discussedIn tho
"Great weight must he attached to attributed to drink and a quarrel with
long
a
situation
explosion or to motor trouble, as th
consuming
really
his
conceit,
his
and
his father. The latter, Hudson Shaver,
llriL reports said, was shown by an spe"ch reported by the Tai;e Zeitung, delusional Idea of tho close relation 07 years
old, nnd
was marcopy, of which ha
hei n received
examination of the motor today. It ahere,
he
a
greater
holds
with
Of
far
ruler.
ried
Juno 7 to Ruth Campbell, 37.
opening his address with tho course, Home of this i due to
was found to bo In perfect condition.
the
This
the son went to his
Those who say that the aviator discussion of the agricultural outlook Teutonic belief that the German peo- father's afternoon,
apartments where, after a
failed to exercise proper caution cite in (iernutny, which hn slated w.n not ple are under the special guidance of dispute
tho older man fled to the hall.
to the present the Almixhty. Frederick Wiilhelm the
the fact that the machine fell when promising M. owing Wungeiiliolm
Von
said Fourth had some such idea, but he There he fell dead from a rifle ball.
Wailieford was slecplechasing. lie drouth,
shot attracted Officer Kendall,
ua about :itlO fed up at the Jhne. that till would bo surmounted, thank Wa unquestionably Insane, The good The
superb organization. Kinpcror Wilhcltti 1 amplified his who ran up the stairway.
according to several wilnesses. 'who to
Young
Shaver shot tho policeman
The pnprr quote him a continuing:
assert that he took umisual risks.
brother's claim when he said that in the chest and hip and these
"We can only express one wish, one 'the
This afternoon the convalescent
U3 see to your motorcrown
i'rnsslun
had the divine wounds nroved fatal an hour later.
Kimlish soldiers In the hospital, pick- urgent demand, Unit no lending states- right.' This may have been a mere Tho
ing-comfort!
Give
himmurderer
then
barricaded
naps
man,
of
from
eho.islon
pel
appi
ed flowers from the warden and placl'acon do parlor, but the kaiser Is
in the, apartment and the slaying
responsibility for the
us
the
ed them on the bier of the soldier tho future which nwait u economi- more In earnest nnd Koes furtherrlle self
of hi i
probably occurred
ami the writer. The funerals will be cally, ehould bo Induced to conclude a It is who receives such promptings, soon
equipment of your car with
after that.
held Sunday under the military lent precipitate, peace or show weak obse- suggestion
nnd
from
order
God
that
all it demands' in tires and
Later
appeared
in the winShaver
quiousness a tho result of thront
In the tiiisoltal garden which servo
load him to make ridiculous procladow and several policemen stationed
from across the Atlantic. Despite the
accessories. f
a n chapel.
vito
direct his army to
across tho street fired In quick sucbig talk of the 1'nited States, we will fiuatlonsan and
tne runs or civilized war-f- a cession and ho fell back to the floor.
stick to what we recognize as lust. oiate
re.
Tho officer then broke open the doori
We urgently implore tho supreme war
"All of us who see much of mental and found young Shaver dead.
lord leading the men of Ciernmny to disease, recognize
NINETEEN LIVES
certendency
of
tho
We
show no weak obsoqui nisnes-i- .
tain doseqiiillhres to ally themselves GARZA EN ROUTE
can nnd will hold out to the ond."
FOR
deluwith God. Ilo enters into
NonSkid or Smooth
Tho Vorwaerts deprecated the tenor sions, and their impulsive their
other
and
Tread
of this Hpoeeh, saying:
Tires are your best
CONFERENCE
WITHWlLLA
spring
murderous acts often
from
LOST IN STORM
"It Is a link in the chain of irreinsurance against delay
alleged direction.
sponsible maneuver aiming to force such
Religious Fvullatlon.
IRV MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE'
and repairs. Your safest
respi .nsiblo authorities Into a course
religious exaltation' is attendTox., June IS. Roqiie,
Kl Pas),
against which all sensible political re- ed "This
aid to dependable travel.
by exaggerated ideas of personal Gonzales Garza, recently deposed as
flection must warn them."
fitness,
which 'i
shown in other provisional president In Mexico City,!
The extra tread thickness
IN CENTRAL WEST
things. The kaiser' emotional Insta- is expected to reach Aguas Cullentes
have been
and
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
bility i said to be indicated in a va- probably tomorrow, according to addemonstrated by marvelous
riety of ways, Hia action and gcttturea vices received here. The purpose of
successes for 14 years.
DISCUSS AMERICAN NOTE are at times those of a person In a his visit is not known.
Get the benefit of this record
of hypomania, and he is
condition
Reports were that Gen.
Ynez
IRT MORNINR JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
rarely composed and quiet. Thoae who Salazar had been defeated inJose
and our own complete service.
western
ISV MORNIND JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WINK)
Kunsas City. Mo., une 8. Nineteen
seen much of him describe his Chihuahua. Salazar is known
to
llorllii. lime 1H (viu London, June have
live were lost, a score of person
fondness for striking dramatic atti- hava been connected with plans for a
n
The Firestone Auto
19, I ::i. u. in.)
The
wore Injured and property damage
his facial expression im- now revolutionary movement in Mcx- tudes,
and
occupy
to
the
situation continues
at a quarter of a million dolpresses
one
with
he
Idea
the
that
too.
Supply Company
lar wa done hy a terrific wind, hail attention of the press and the public. lacks control of the hlRtrlonlc musadvices stated that!
nnd electrical storm which centered in Hear Admiral Knlnu von Ilofe, retir cles.
ill. i troops had
Guadag
Missouri and Kansas last night and ed, In a newspaper urtlclo today takes
"His attempts nt painting,
lajara nnd that Car runa forces were
up tho point made by Rilgcne 'Aim
A. 0. HEIM.'Mgr.'''
curly today.
poetry
by rea- retiring from
his
have,
and
vicinity
the
of
The heavy fall of rain ranging merman, general director of the Lo son ot their insane weakness, excitfrom two to five Inches turned many kal An.lgeer, that the I'liued Slates ed much lidicule this ia especially Since Villa's retirement from Silao
Corner Sixth ami Cent ml
small creeks In tho affected district made a motion at The IlaKue con- true of the 'Song of Aeglr,' which he nnd Leon recently he has sent considerable forces oast in tho vicinity of
Into turbulent streams which i xtended ference to prohibit shipment of
to
ho sung nnd played upon Dolores Hidalgo
cnused
and San Felipe.
by neutrals lo belligerents, but
the waters over lowlands and sent the
every occasion, while he often led tho
rivers to which they are tributary on that this was rejected 'under Ger- orchestra
in person. It ia in his
rapid upward
spurts. Tonight all many' lead.
speeches and
that he most
Tho admiral allege that Germany clearly shows addresses
points In the Kansas river valley and
his psychosis; for these
ulong the Missouri river from Kan-wa- s was not responsible for tho failure of reflect his thoistic delusions,
which
City to Jefferson City, are in pos- the motion, but merely- voted against are highly characteristic of paranoids.
session of governmi nt warnings of it along with Kngland and France.
Instil noes of Cruelty.
Impending Hoods.
"There are many instances of cruelA list of deaths from the storm folty for which he Is undoubtedly re1,200 WORKMEN RESENT
Iced Watermelons, iouihI
3
lows:
sponsible Including the use of poisANTI-DRIN- K
ORDER onous gases in the western battlefields,
Richmond, Mo. Mr. Art hnr Covey
Ripe
C.'intaloupos,
large, each
and small child killed whin their
in southwest Afnnd
y a tornado;
homo was demolished
rica that show his belief lu the powRipe
Cantaloupes,
small, 3 for
t'JV MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WtREl
2.V
Mrs. Mary Hell, i,n years old, struck
given him by God,
Chicago, June is (juarrel among er of extermination
hy lu.ht iiiim,
Red
delusively
A more
3
Pie
holds.
he
which
Cherries,
lbs.
for
.25
Westmoreland. Kas. Vharlcs Mor- union work men iind slate militia
practical reaction to an Insane idea
undertook lo slop the drink- cannot
Kxtra large juicy Lemons, dozen
ris, his sun and
John (iiinther, who
above,
and
be
found
the
than
drowned when motor car was swept ing of beer at the new automo-up it Is only one of many.
bile speedway today were patched
Will be 30c Monday.
'
into a creek by a sudden rush of wa- tonight
uncertain mental state I In
and the l.Soo, laborers who someHismeasure
ter.
an inheritance. The
toSugar
Corn,
quit
dozen
work
tusks
will
resume
their
. . :
,6(Y
Onugu, Kas. Five members, family
house of Hohenzoliorn, great ns it is,
disof John Hinges, farmer, killed when morrow.men
not
has
been
from
mental
free
Fresh
Beans,
Lima
of
pound
the
"when
meitibeiw
Tho
.
unit
.20?
a tornado demolished tho Burge militia, who are on guard as indi- order. There is only one history of
home.
downright
Fresh
actually
insanity,
Beans,
reported
Green
2
pounds
viduals, attempted to enforce a rub'
.25?
.Nevada, Mo
Mrs. Ottrudo Knau,
are muny allied instances.
against drinking and one of the work- but there Idea
SO years old, lost life w hen house wa
Native Summer Squash, reel and vellow, 2 pounds
of Greatness.
.25?
Injured
was
bayonet.
men
a
by
"
demolished by tornado.
"While it Is common report that
The walkout of the men prevented
6 can Lilly Milk
Lalour, Mo, Mrs. Alma Allman, race
an amiable, amusing person, und
.25?
was no he
during
ns
day
the
there
killed when wind swept
her homo one lo remove the wooden tracks that is not at all cruel, as it has been rep3 cans larjrc Lilly Milk
away.
.25?
resented, it cannot be gainsaid thut in
been laid across the speedway.
Montrose,
Mo.
inheriting many of the weaknesses of
I'nidetit ified in- had
7 bars any Laundry Soap
25?
fant killed In w ind storm.
his ancestors though not a few of
Wanu go,
Iced Strawberries, 2 lxixes
Kan. (iene
their good gifts he Is a menace to
Nlcliol. WATERLOO CELEBRATION
.25?
farmer, struck by lightning.
the world for the reason that he not
TAME AFFAIR IN LONDON only has shown the exceedingly
Sixty-fiv- e
Good Raspberries, box
bad
cars were blown from
.10?
Judgment that belongs to those who
tho Frisc o tea. ks in the yard at Fort
Scott, Kns. One was a work train In
mentally
arc
delusive
hut
inferior,
has
WIRSl
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ItV
SPECIAL
BAKERY DEPARTMENT
which track laborers were living.
of grandeur
nnd consequent
London, Juno IS (2:14 p. m.) Ls ideas
Three were injured.
a year ago preparations were power, of persecution and. of conthan
Chocolate
Potato Cakes. Whipped Cream Tuffs, all kinds
Local Weal her Observer Connor afoot In Kngland to
His enmity toward Kngland
the cen- spiracy.
CVkes. Puffer Cakes, Pound Cakes, Sunshine Cakes, Angel Food.
said tonight flood condit ion in the tenary of the battlecelebrate
by Is especially unbounded nnd morbid,
Waterloo
at
llliio, Itepubltcan and Solomon river purchasing tho famous field nnd dedi- and quite uncalled for. This is not a
Our assortment of Bread and Itolls contains every kind known, and
valleys In Kansas were serious,
alquality is such that if you try them once you always will want
cating it as a perpetual memorial, but matter of the past few months, but
the
though he was hopeful tho stream the anniversary today, with the battle- of years, and he has always snerred
Ask your grocer for Jaffa's bread and rolls
them.
Inat
would
his cousin. King George; but all
able to carry away the tre- field in the hands of the Hermans, is
his likes and dislikes are, as a rule,
mendous volume of water from the passing almost unobserved.
rains. M'lio situation Is ino-- t dangerThe only recognitions of the cen- Impulsive and often vicious. He and
ous at Clay tYiiier. where the Repubtenary were the presentation by the his advisers, are shrewd and sharp,
lican is hurling a i.rotit mass of water I Hike of Wellington to King George at but so far as ho is concerned this i
acninst the dike that protect the Windsor rustle of a miniature French not strange, for some of the worst
loner section of the city. Hundreds
nnd a celebration at Welling- paranoids are above the average in
"G(X)I T1IIXGS TO EAT"
IMIONF.S 31 AND 32
ceitain intellectual directions, and
of men are nt work building Han- ton college, erected by public
aro
ding foi tificatloti.
rapnbie
In honor of the Iron duke.
and resourceful."
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London, Juno III (J: 17 a. in.)
"The aimer of tho publu' and the pros
iIhIiix dally over (ieriuan attacks
Iteuter's
on neutral xliippliii?." says
SI iicklioiui
correxiioluleni.
"NettpaperM of all shade of opinellerKelicnlly
are
ion
pi'otcxtlnu
analiixt the capture of the Swedish
Mounter Torsion iiml the slnkliiu or
the Swedish leamer Veidaudl,, both
of which carried
that
certificate
they had nothing aboard which the
tleimans could consider contra hand.
Some of the newspaper are dlscus-sliis- r
II"' iiiotlon wheilier, In addition to protests, the Swedish government should not consider adapting
some I'oiui of reprisals."
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to
June Is. Kffort
reach u ii
llardeudorf and Rood
Taylor,
entwo miners who have been
BUILD SUBMARINES
e
tombed in the
I'liapinaii
initio hcic for more than a week, con(
MORNIN JOURNAL RPRCIAL LIAAIS HR
tinued tonight, with the workmen
(,'iiieial still several fed from where tho men
W'ai .'hlliclon, Juno IS. A
policy fur the upbuilding of the
'.I fort
are huppo-cto be.
to comarm of the navy will be work- municate wnh them hy lapping on the
a
erie
at
of
conference
out
wall,
ed
were i,;Miccessf ill late todrift
W hich
benun today between Si
day and hope that they are alive virf
and tually has beiii a'uaiubiui d.
und bui caii
Daniel
It apt'apt. A. IV. liralil, receiiilv appoint- pealed tonight that It would be late
unibr-wuter
ed to command 'ho Atlantic
tomorrow
be
they
before
could
tlotillji and oxcrcixe xupeivi-iol- l reached.
over
the
entire xubitiaiine
branch "f the service.
FRENCH AIRMEN ANGER
conMr. Daniel said ufier today
ference that It was prupnxed to iind
EMPEROR WILLIAM
mean of improvliiK and iin reaKiii
the efficiency of both mutirial and
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Amsterdam. Juno IS ivltt london.
Higher.
2
t p. m )
A message received
here
fhiCBKo. Juno IS. iNenrly all ma- today from Frankfort s.iys the grand
duk,. of linden, now at the front, ha
terial which are lined in
by sent the following telegram eoncorn-ini- t
are leintf renui.sltloned
Kuropean arini''. The result, accoid-ini- r
the recent raid on Karlsruhe by
to those attending the nineteenth Fiench aeroplanes to the burgomaster
Internatlon-ii
of
the
that city.
minual convention of
"F.mperor William ha telegraphed
Alanuracttirlna
I
of
AatMHiutlon
l
that advance ol to me hi do. p indignation at the
nun" k Upon beloved KarlsJOO per cent huve aJnudy occurred, Wicked
ruhe. Hie poor Innocent victinu
ond profits, they nay. are disappearadmining civilians have greatly nlfect-e- d
ing. The association will dlncuxx
Ihu emperor."
vancing It own prii'
rin.li-entrravli-

Mal-ril-
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Semi-offici-

play-writin-
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TWO MINERS WANES

opened

while passing through Kngland.
As the mall were alleged to have
been opened In Fnglnnd and not on
the high ifas, Interesting legal que.
Hons haVo hoen raised which made it
aoein doubtful to many officials today whether the United .States could
do more than transmit the complaint
tjreat Itr In n for consldor.;tlon
Inasmuch as cable message
1,,
through belligerent countries are
subject to censorship, the view taken
in official circles was that nrlvate let.
ter3 passing through these nations
were liable to the same risks a if they
contained military information.
correspondence between
Official
the I'nlt'd States and It
embassies
and legations abroad hn enjoyed Immunity
from
Interference, being
mail in sealed pouchra. Such immunity, however, has not always been
to consular mail, and American consul abroad, to make euro of
the delivery of important documents,
huve transmitted them to the United
State embassies to bo forwarded to
Washington
diplomatic
in
the
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What's New in New Mexico
BIG VOLUME
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(ICAL CORfttSPONOINCt TO MOHNIN JnUNNALl
Alamogoido, N. M.. June 18. Unlck
and effective work on the part of the
volunteers who manned the automobile fire truck and the hose lines,
saved Aluniogordo from a destructive

COMMISSION

fire at

Report Jut Issued
Shows Immense Amount of
Work Accomplished' by
Three State Officials,

Annual

raPtCtAL

COHBIBPONDKWCI

TO

MOMNIN4 JOURNAL)

Santa Te, June IS. The third an
corporal ion
mini report of riP ftate
.limt from prctw, utid bei (immission,

distributed today,

lli

Rome

Kiv--

In-

timation of the great amount and variety of biiHinen that 1m licinK
an Ulapoacd of by the commls-Hlo- n
It is not only
and its employes.
and rcKUlnttnn of sen-erthe clinrt.-rluj- r
corporationa that falls into its
Jurisdiction lint also the insurance
:,
transportatpart mi'iit,
ion, public utilities and collateral activities.
The report covers 350 printed panes
and includes the decisions of the commission on all complaints which have
a wide range and the decisions of the
supreme court on matters relating to
the commission's duties. The full text
of all general orders is given and the
decisions f ho attorney general on
referred to him for opinion, are
of the
More than one-haprinted.
volume i given to statistics.
Receipt ami Ulsliiirsemeiit.
The receipts of the commission for
the last fiscal year are given at
440.05 and the disbursements at
3!. The total railroad mileage
of
of the state is given at 3,82.1.07
by the
is operated
which one-haSanta Fe system. The operating revenues of. the railroads last year in New
Mexico!. ranged from $801.56 per mile
mi the New Mexico Central, to
per mile on the Southern Paexpenses
cific, while 'the operating
varied from JN5H.50 per mile on the
New Mexico Central t.) $X.394.63 per
mile on the Southern Pacific.
Life insurance companies had 14,-I- I
05 policies In force in New Mexico
a! the end of the year amounting to
$32. 70,2!0. the premiums amounting
to fl,0l,925 while the claims paid
were $253,1188. There wero in addi-- j
policies
lion, si'u me nssessnyni
nting to $614.50 in force, the
an
premium emounting to $S,22!l and the
losses paid $9,000; and ll,4(i policies
to
in fraternal societies amounting
$14,438,411, the premiums collected
being $202,871 and the claims paid
$133,727.
Fire risks written last year
were $30,507,822, premiums collected
$565,377, end losses paid $502,325.
1

ca-e- s

lf

$79,-42-

1:43

,Vcdnedny

IN OLD

afternoon.

The fire occurred in the rear end of
Frihley's market, where the lee manufactory is located. ,The building is in
the middle of the east side of the most
Important business block in town, and
a high wind was blowing from the
southwest. The fire originated from
thi explosion of the gas torch with
which Mr. Fribley was trying to mart
a Iff horse power engine which uses
fuel oil. In an instant the whole rear
end of the building was a solid wall of
smoke. John Hutching. th automobile race driver, happened to be In
Hosweau's garage, which is next door
to the firehouse. i' te had the fire
truck out and had reached the fire,
before the fire bell quit ringing. The
direction of the wind wu5 favorable,
enabling the men to get in close with
the fire and chemical hose and the
fire was under control In five minutes. K. II, Wayland, cashier of the
First National bank and one of the
volunteer fighters, had one of his
hands painfully Injured while he was
handling the hose.
The, total amount of Insurance on
the building, furniture, stock and apparatus was $7,800. The amount of
damage is estimated at $2,100. The
Ice plant will be out of commission
until the damaged machinery can he
repaired and .replaced. This fire was
in the block across the avenue from
the First National bank building, in
which fire occurred Monday night of
last week.
--

MAC

2.
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Income Tax Now Due.
Santa Fe, June 18. June 30 Is the
last day on which to pay the income
tax assessed against corporations and
individuals and Revenue - Collector)
Carpenter at I'hoonix Is employing
special help to take care of the work
the next few weeks. Ulank forms of
application for special tax stamps,
have been mulled to all persons list- ed. A severe penally will be imposed)
on those
not paying their special
tuxes or income tax by the end of

Carlsbad, N. M., June 18. The survey of the I'ecos rrver watershed begun a year ago last 'April on the order
of the secretary of the interior was
supposed completed last fall and a
final report filed. Such is not the
case, however. 1'. M. Fogg, in charge
of the survey, was transferred to Oklahoma tr make preliminary investigations of a project there. He is now
back on the Pecos river and will eonr
tin no the survey for several months
before he files his report. He has
completed the survey of the Pecos
shed in Txas and is now at work in
New Mexico. Just now he is hero
looking over the conditions. It Will
lie remembered that during the winter Kngineer Koppen and a force of
men examined the third reservoir site
between McMillan and Avalon reservoirs. No report has been made public on this reservoir and little is
known as to what the conditions are.
When this survey of the Pecos river
watershed is completed It is likely that
the government will take some action
to apply the, remaining water supply
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Santa

Fe, June IS. Ur. David It.
ISoyd, president of the I'nlversity of
New Mexico, last evening
brought
home to his listeners in addressing
the summer school nt the Palace of

the Governor, that the principal
share In educating the child belongs
to the home and not to the school.
Incidentally and unintentionally he
mude dear why every father
and
mother should attend the summer
school, so as to get a broader vision
upon life and set a proper example to
their children.
"Man is thrown Into the World with
a ticket stamped 'good for one trip

only," was the text of lr. Hoyd's incisive, Inspiring lecture. These words
of Kmerson are so obviously true
thnt it becomes the duty of every one
to give thought as to how he or she
will pass through this world.
Some

minds are so narrow, so Intent of
merely getting along, that they never
lift their eyes from th cinders on
y
the right of way. Hut those who
life, who get the most out of it.
tire file men and women who let their
Vision sweep over the landscape, over
the boundless deadly and possibilities
on every side as they journey through
life. Jt is therein that the home
shapes the future of the child, deter
mines whether the son or the daughter Phall be condemned to be galley
slaves
Intent only upon
"getting
along," or whether they shall live the
real life, the life that Is Inspired by
a vision, by art, by beauty, by knowlConservation of Kncrg.v.
lioyd also spoke of education in
the home as conservation of energy.
Five hours a day, five days u week
for nine months a year, is al) the
school gives the child and then It is
not instruction by Individual contact
but Instruction by herds. It is for the
parents to direct the child's activities
in the remaining time and by individual contact which ulone forms character. It Is there that so many parents
fail in their duty and rob themselves
of joys compared with which every
other Joy is merely a dry husk, disappointing and futile.
The summer school chorus under
Mrs. Mary McFie Lackey
rendered
most effectively "The Pilgrim's Chorus," by Wagner.
President Rupert
F. Asplund, of the New Mexico Insti- i

1
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Resinol
will make your

sick skin well
i

That itching, burning skin can be
healed! The first use of Resinol
Ointment seldom fails to (,'ive instant
relief. With the help of Resinol
Soap, this soothing, hcalinsr ointment usually clears away all trace
of eczema, ringworm, ra.'li or similar tormenting,
quickly "and at little
cost. Physicians have prescribed
Resinol Ointment regularly for 20
years, so you need not hesitate to
use it freely. Sold by all druggists.
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TO

Iiuton to Have Hospital.
Santa Fc, June IS. Clayton Is to
have a hospital at la.st. I soon business men will raise the money to buy
a site and a Catholic sisterhood will
The legislature
build the hospital.
will be expected lo make an annual
grant as it does to other hospitals in
the slate, The chamber of commerce
has undertaken the work of providing the site.

MOnNINQ JOURNAL
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world-famou-

A milled W ith Stomach Trouble.
"I was a victim of stomach trouble
for over two years, and although 1
doctored continually during this 'lime
and spent many dollars for medicine
and doctors' bills, nothing did me any
good until I began taking Chamberlain's Tablets." writes Mrs. Charles F,.
Ifann, Shorlsville, N. Y. These tablets nelp"d mo at once, they rid me of
that dull, heavy feeling after eating,
strengthened my digestion and cured
me of constipation." obtainable

r,

globe-trotte-

an
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Seattle, Wash., June IS. Plans are
s
rapidly taking shape in Masonic
(
for the reception and cnlnitain-inen- t
forty-hrst
of the debates to the
splendid attendance and enthusiasm
Hiinual session of the Imperial
Council, Nobles of the Mystic shrine,
evident in over) thing that was done.
13,
fjiwtav P.ecker was nominated for which will met In Seattle Jul
president, but declined the honor, and 4 und 1", as guests of Nile temple
Advance reports made to J. L. Mcit Is probable that 3. S. McTavlsli will
Lean, secretary of the executive comtomorrow be named to head the
for the coming year. Trie mittee of the Seattle Shrine Indicate
following vice presidents Were named that practically every one of the 137
V. ,M. Peterson, sutoday: Arizona
Shrine temples in the I'nited States
perintendent of the White Klver In- and Canada will be represented. Many
H. O, nar-keCalifornia
dian agency.
of the temples, In addition to the
New Mexico Col.
representation, will bring with
of Dunning.
Fred them bands, pairols, marching clubs
I. K. H. Sellers, of Alhiniuerque. treaNelson, of SI. Johns, was named
and chanters, thereby Rteatly adding
surer, and the secretary l yet to be to the number of those who will be
selected.
attracted to the pacific coast by the
Incentive Committee.
event.
UIU to l airs.
The executive committee Is comW. M.
Most of the delegations are planposed of the following;
Isaac 1'nrtli, W. H. Motley, ning to visit before they return home,
C. K. Mills, Charles t'ooley, Ur. J. A. the expositions at San Francisco and
Ketcherside, John S. .Mitchell, C. I). San Diego, and the entire northwest
Hamilton, Charles Prankish, James A. will keep open house before, during
French, H. O. Hursiini, John Meeker, and ufter the visit of the Shrlners in
Kalph K. Twltchell ami J. Y. Aragon. order that there may be no possible
The legislative committee Is com- doubt as to t he heartiness and genuposed of James A. French, stato engi- ineness of the welcome extended to
neer of New Mexico; Lamar Cobb, the visiting delegates.
During t tin Imperial council meetslate engineer of Arizona, and C. 1
.McSlay, of the Automobile Club ;f ing the hospitality of the new cham
Southern California.
ber of commerce and of tli Hauler,
The meeting Was snappy and full of Arctic, Seattle Athletic, Flks, Cniver-- j
Seattle
enthusiasm. District Forester Arthur sity, College. Commercial,
C. Itingiand, of Albiupieriiue. and SuGolf and Country and Karllnglon Coif
perintendent Peterson, of the White and Country clubs wil be extended toj
River Indian agency, made addresses, all visiting nobles.
Spixiul Days Designated.
and it was decided that the association will work to secure federal aid
In token of the fact that the recepfor roads on the; forest and Indian tion accorded the nobles Is on behalf
services.
of the entire northwest, the program
It t
h.'iw il..silm,tf il Ibe fhiVM of
The visiting delegates were enter-- i
tallied tonight at ft big barbecue, and the session Canadian day. Tacoma
in the ufternoon a frontier sports;
Idaho:
day, Portland day, Spokane,
...l
was given.' The visitors are til, il .,nMMniii
r,,' irn ul,rf
lit,,, amiI l.'.,,.PU,t
delighted with their reception and Hellingham day,
respectively.
are high in their praise of the hospiWhile It Is too only to venture un
tality of the people of Springervllle. estimate of the probable attendance,
About sixty delegates are in attend- It Is significant that one of the transance, besides many visitors who are continental railroads reported that, it
,
not delegates.
already lias contracted for fifty pe- i ial trains
to carry ibe snriners ano
their friends to the convention city.
MARRIED WOMEN BARRED
preliminary
outline of the
The
ptograin for the council foreFROM POSTAL SERVICE!
casts a week in which every hour not
occupied with Shrine business will be
CCIAL CORRKfONDINCf TO MORNIN JOURNAL)
tilled by some entertainment feature,
IK.
A
Fe,
flee
June
Santa
nstf
automobile rides about the city and
has been established fit Kncinosa, over Seattle's boulevard and park
thirteen miles southwest of Capltan. system being interspersed with the
Lincoln county and Samuel Farmer) more formal entertainment.
postmaster.
has been commissioned
Kcccptloii to Id Feature.
The postofflce at ; (Juenindo, Socorro) A reception by the I'nited North
county, has been inovud four miles western temples lo all visiting Nobles,
Miss Susie and their ladies will be n feature of
east of Its former slt
leorgie Kastman, has' been copwuls-- l Ihe evening
of the second day and
ginned post master'. .'
smaller receptions, theater and dinner
Postmaster James T.. Seliginan hasi parties, a mammoth dancing party and
been notified by Secretary C. U Sny- a grand ball are among Ihe enterder, of the Twelfth I'nited States civil tainment features provided. Exhibiservice district nt. San ramisco, that tion drills and parades, n complimentbo married woman will be appointed ary trip to the navy yards at Itreiner-loto u classified position in the postal
anil a cruise, under Ihe auspices
service nor will any married woman of Paget Sound yacht clubs around
w
hen Ihe Seattle Waterfront lo the West
be reappointed to such position
she shall marry. It excludes from ex-- j Point lighthouse.
animations all married Women, re
A complete
day's outing will be
gardless whether they are living sep- provided for all bands und patrols at
arate from their husbands and 'Sup- Woodland park. Here, In the early
porting1 themselves, or whether heir morning, will be seen a regimental
husbands, through Incapacity, are de- review ami exhibition drill, with mass-- :
pendent upon them for support.
eil band concert. The governor of the
slate of Washington, the mayor and
to Museum,
city officials of Seattle and I'nited
Santa Fe, June IS. W. IJewellyn Stales army and navy officers will be
secretary
of
Saunders,
the tlusines in the reviewing stand. After a picnic
.Man's League of St. Louis and of the luncheon. Held sports will be the oriltilf to the Lakes Waterways associ- der of the day, including all of the
ation, spent the forenoon in the Mu- typical contests.
seum of New Mexico, pointing out its
Complimentary Trips. ,
Complimentary trips to imperial
wonders to Mrs. Saunders, W. F.
I.
Saunders, Jr., and MIbs Nancy
lilvancand Imperial council represenSaunders. In the early days of the tatives and ladies to Mt. Itanler narailroad, Mr. Saunders was a New tional park will bo tendered ut the
living nt week end, the Nobles
being given
Mexico newspaper Innn,
Santa Fe. others who registered to- iwent.v six hours in the park, which
day were: Chrlstel M. Coolldge. Lud- embraces ihe:' whole. Mt. Hauler, the
low, Vt.; Carrie A. Stevens, Chester, giant of the Cascade range of mounVt.; W. J. Tucker, Kl Paso;
Miss tains. Automobile trips over excellent
Mary Petty, J. Howard Smith,
highways will give the party splendid
Smith, Ilerwick. Pa.; Mrs. T. L. views of mountain scenery.
Muskogee,
Malcolm,
Hall and son
For those wliiifdo not take the Haokla.; William ,1. I'.alou, Ludlow, Vt.; uler park trip arrangements
have
Paul H. Hallou, Chester, Vt: Miss been made for a
cruise of
Marie V. Patterson, linltimoie, Mr.; the beautiful Paget Sound waters. An
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Tucker, Kl Paso; octette of singers and a band of slx- Pittsburgh,
Mrs. Mary Clendennlng,
plcces from Kl Zagel temple.
Pa.; Henry C. Slater, Mrs. K. A. Sla- Forgo, N. D., will accompany the
ter, (iarnett, Kan.; ilurton Heaver, partv li a chartered steamer,
Mrs. Eva lieenier, Hope, Kan.; Kale
The party will cruise along the
.Mien, Dayton, O.; F. S. Allen, Las waterfront, giving Ibe guest an opVegas; Frances Ludwiek,
Florence, portunity to sei.. the Industrial life of
Colo.; Jessie l,ud wick, Florence, Colo., Sea tile und Ms environs, where lumbering rpertloiis are carried on, will
and Fred Cole, Denver.
visit K'verctt,
"the city of smokeIleil estate problems. purchase, stacks." which has developed into a
sales or trade are easily solved by manufacturing city of great Import
yenrsi
Journal want ads. lleud them; use ance In less than twenly-nv- e
them. Do it today.
iroin i's louiiunig. Auer leaving ilv'
cir-cle-

icean-to-oce-

lr.

Santa Fe, June 18. Adjutant (!en-erand Mrs. Harry T. Herring motored to Ijis Vegas today.
K. Huiion Holmes und party, who
were guests of Ashley Pond on the
liamiin Vigil grant, motored to Taos
today with O. S. Krnblem. Holmes,
s
as a traveler,
who is
lecturer, author and artist, was much
Impressed with Santa Fe and the
cliff dwellings and will feature them
in his new lecture on the southvvst.
Arthur Pierce Vaughn, who lias
gained fame as a poet, short story
left
writer, urtist and
Santa Fe today after spending most
of his time In the Did Palace viewing
its treasures.
W. K. Myer, president of the Tenn
nessee ilighway association, and
as a writer and lecturer, left
Santa. Fe today after a week spent in
viewing the cliff dwellings and visiting
Taos. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Myer and daughter. ,

HUE

TO MORNINQ

hotij.i.inl lino Slfii'AtMi TiiV'iu nrfk.
duration, mtio- si'n(p,
Jects are In line for consideration, and V""
;uiss cvciyn i,i'-seaier.
unless New, Mexico takes notice und ! Bride onene,1
th, evening's nrniM-.-mtakes steps to utilize its waters, the
surplus water will go to the waiting with a choice piano selection.
Texas projects.
Commercial Course Planned.
Santa Fe, June 18. The board of
education has made provision for the
INSTITUTE ATTENDANCE
establishment of a commercial course,
HAS PASSED 100 MARK the one department that was still
lacking to make the Santa .Fe high
school the eipial of any in the southTO MORNINS JOURNAL)
PICIAL CORRISPONDRNGt
west.
Miss Kecnnn of AlhiHiitcniue,
18.
The
Fe,
attendance
June
Santa
has been elected to take charge. Miss
at the county Institute has passed the Ulunche Newell, a graduate of the
lOi) mark as against 65 last year. Vet, University
of Illinois, was chosen to
fifteen Santa Fe county teachers are take the chair of Knglish.
attending the normal at l.as Vegas
and five at Silver City, while not a
Mrs. Sena I'lKlergocs Operation.
single one of the city teachers is atSanta Fe, June IS. Three physitending the local institute.
operated today upon Mrs. Anas-taci- o
cians
Secretary of State Antonio I.ucero
Sen. I, daughter of Probate Judge
made n patriotic address to the tnsti
Despite her critical
tutc and Mrs. I Ci Collins as wel nsjt'anuto Alarid.
Dr. David It, lioyd addressed the condition when the operation was un
dertaken, she rallied quickly und is on
teachers.
the road to recovery. The operation
was performed by rs. J, M. Diaz, W.
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
S. Harroun and J. A. Itoils.
1

HELGOM E THE

!

President of University ImJOURNAL
presses Upon Students of
SPECIAL DISPATCH
(via
Ariz., June IS
Rpringervllle.
Summer School That Home Ifolbrook.) The annual convention
Highw ay assoof the
Is Where Education Begins, ciation met here this morning with a

edge.

n

,

Becjcer Declines Presidency of Imperial Council Meeting in
Ocean-to-oceAssociaJuly to Be Attended by Temples From Every Large
tion; Meeting Is Snappy
City in United States,
and Enthusiastic,

E

en-Jo-

PECOS RIVER SURVEY
IS NOT YET FINISHED

lf

this month.-

SPLENDID WORK AND
PREVENT BAD BLAZE

SEATTLE WILL

Mill! Mi

minga

FIREMEN

W

eretl the steamer will pass through
the romantic island scenery, of DeHosarlo
ception Pass and through
straits lo Anacortes, the In ad(unrleis
of many salmon canneries.

1

r.

e,

.

i

al

Trip

lilgli-Hiw-

Steamer.
Leaving Anacortes file steamer Will
proceed to Hellingham,
another city,
rapid growth1
shown
which
has
through the development of the lumh.v

bering ami salmon tishhig Industrie.:
From Hellingham hay the party will
have an excellent view of Mt. Halter,
Its splendid cone glistening In a man-- j
tie of perpetual white. The Indians
call this wonderful mountain "Kills-- j
ban" the great white watcher, fori
It completely dominates the landscape
from whatever angle it is viewed,
Saturday, "Tlllkum ,ln.v," will he
given over to participation In the festival spirit wiich marks Si little's observation of tills pageant, typical of;
the entire Pacific northwexl. In the
afternoon Senile's Wealth of Horn will
lie shown in an allegorical pageant in
which hundreds of decorated vehicles,
automobiles and floats will parade.;
In th evening the tiraud Tlllkum pa-- 1
rade will be followed by darning on
the streets at all convenient points,
thus winding up the week's festivities in a round of pleasure participated in by all.
From Point Harrow, the northernmost point on the North American
continent, souvenirs will be brought
distance of 3,000 miles to SeitttUi to
wives of delegates. Th gifts Will be
uuluue in convention annals, having
been transported to their destination

Addivsn

leriiM If
O.

Hot

:ts:t,

1

.

Mlumuc-cqtie-

i

t

OF THE

t

New York Times
MID-WEE- K

PICTORIAL

j

Ten earliest available
liuink'is, Nos. 3 to 12. (I
ami 2 being" out of print),

I nlipie SouvlM'll'.
From Point Harrow on the Arctic
oi'isn, they were taken to Nome on
Heiing sea by reindeer, a dlstunce of
l.OOti miles; from Nome to Fairbanks,
another I .now miles, they were carried
to Chi-- ;
by dog team; from
tina, a;,0 miles, by mail stage; from
t'hitlna to Cordova, lull miles, they
were carried by railroad; and from
Cordova to Seattle, l.T.OO miles, by

In

Fall-hunk-

steamship.
The souvenirs wire made at Point
l the Nunn-- i
Harrow by members
me ll m tribe of Kskimos, considered
tin best skilled In the art of carving;
from Ivory; and because of the char- acter of the souvenirs knives carved
from wali'us Ivory and shouted, in bull-- !
seal fur it was necessary to wnitun-- j
III the winter saaon was far advanc-- j
cd before they could be obtained.
The Alaska' totem w ill figure largely In the costly souvenirs which will,
lie presented t delegates to the im- perlal council and to members of the;
bands and patrols. Kach of the gifts,
will have traditional significance, the
symbols
from!
totems representing
Indian lore.

;

t

.

;

t

mini in bonk form.,

rotogravure
Ifitercstin?;
reproductions of the Euro- pean War scenes from ac- -'
hul photographs make this
Ixxtk a valuable acquisition
at the muderate price of
ONE DOLLAR

Sent by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price.
THE NEW YORK TIMES
Times Square, New York

Relievos CATARRH Of

the

BLADDER

the Stomach.
Distress In the stomue't after meals,
accompanied by a headache and other
annoying symptoms Is due to Indigestion and easily remedied by taking!
Mrs. Henry
Chai du rlaln's Tablets,
Pndghan. Victor, N. 1'., writes, "For;
some time 1 was troubled with headache and distress in my stomach after
...tlnir also with constipation. About
FOn KENT
ilx months ago 1 began taking Cham- alley In busing
regulated
the
Th"V
Tablets.
berlain's
plumbum or tin
action of my bowels l i I the headache heat ami water
and other annoyances ceased in a olTlcn.
short time." Obtainable everywhere.

IMtrei

t

WAR
SERIES

different methods.

via five

i

MANAGER
WANTED- -A
To liny controlling Interest In
c
a
iil established
proposition doing over $2.0IM a
with largo
month huMucMi
profits, in the Iwst location in
town, (iiirxt salary to the right
partv Mho will step in ami take
This Is
charge Ilium (liutcly.
a snap to ibe man look pig for
iolv
ami
oS'nliii;.
I'rlc
an

and all

III

Discharges In

j

24H0URS
iMinv

y

t'uUMlrfill.
Sxlil hr

kit

itriiiriHt

2SiB0. faring
na tion. Suitable for
hhnp, or storage;
Included. Apply Uila

Knotu,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

j

have added a Musical
Merchandise and Sheet Music.
Department to our piano store s
want we
and to fill a long-fe- lt
all
the latshall sell hereafter
est popular music for 15 cents
which heretofore has been retailed in this city at 25 cents.
On more expensive publications we shall make a reduction in proportion. The same
reduction in prices will apply
on all musical merchandise.
We carry a complete line of
the McKinley Edition, which
we will sell at 6c a copy.
Place your order for music
with us and we will guarantee you prompt and efficient
Outside orders soservice.
licited.
,
,f;
Wc

I-

n

j

I

is

I'.er-w,--

k

'!

.

BALDWIN PIANO CO.
M

AM

T.UTl III MS

OV l'l.ANOS AM) I'LAYFJl

1'IAXOS

I
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MtoSs;;isi!sssStSrM
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nm

THE LEADER

SAIJM4WW
Morning At 10

O'Clock

Starts This

I

am instructed by the court to sell without reserve or limit the entire stock and fixtures of THE LEADER store.

sale for What it will bring.
-

is disposed of.

SATURDAY

Everything positively goes in this

This stock consists of Hand Painted China, Dinnerware, Glassware, Hardware, Tinware. Enameled Ware, House Furnish- -

ings, Christmas- Goods and TOYS

at 10 o'clock'

I?

BANKRUPT

!

TOYS

!

TOYS

!

Don't miss this opportunity to buy your Christmas Goods.

MORNING, JUNE 19th, and will continue

You cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

This Auction will start promptly

at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Saturday and every day thereafter until entire stock

Come early and be with

the crowd.

Don't forget the hour of each sale

H, L. FOOTE, Trustee

(IS
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RUSSELL IS NO

.3

Irion, !f

I

(1.2

0

0

?

Z2 12 12 i!7 10
Totala
Score by lnnliiKn:
102 000 (i(i
i 4
'I'ucnon
'2 2
.200 212 S 2
Alhuuneniun
Nl.ulelH
e
hit
Summary;
I2i, lliielnman 12), ItUHfell, French.'
Three-line- r
Jiavln, llerrlott
hlln
Sacrifice
Home run
lluilnniin.
hltf -- Strolnff, Feltn, llumplil 'lea. Sacflh-2.
Left on lumen
Uaedel
rifice
AlhU'iieriue J: Tiichoii K. Diiul'le
Fri ill l
pluyn Under to MarMurdo;
Hirrlott; French, Humphrlen in
ti,
e
Herriotl, Flrnt blue on error
1: Tuiruri 1. lllt.n - ( iff
II
n
bullH
Uam
on
r 9 In
InnliiKi.
: off
r Itunnell
Fulwelder Ol ofr
Mcileehnn t. Struck out My lliinnell
Hit by tdtcher
f.; by FuhvMiler 2.
Ituinell Under t; by FulwehU r
ll'
(French). Time of name 1:4
pile lirnahrur.
Two-ban-

LUCKY EVEN IF HE
LEFT-HANDE-

D

c

jsr?- -

X

S

MORDECAI BROWN IS
RIGHT AND BUFFAL0S
SUFFER BAD DEFEAT

Hughie Jennings' Tiger "Wrecking Crew"

0

i
iy HonniNa joohnai. sniciAk

I

ritiM-iil.
A: Fl I mi
K!
Pano
Fl I'ano. .tune
lie
I'hoenix I.Hllled lo a
blllerly contented tweh
today.
11. H
Score:
4
Phoenix .. .OKI ni I iiiliMMHi
4
IN
una 0,11 nl I (inn
Fl Pan
Xal-llllatterlce: McCieery and I.MHi:

nt the
at the

liolillhK
s

4
Y. M. C A. biiildinif Hilo nl
niioi-thin afternoon tndnv'
Knme will not tie culled until 4.3"

P.llhn

.

t?v'

mr-n- t

:

---

lfii'jijia,

Kta s.a,XI

;

iL I'liicmi f.iinin.)
STRIKE.
(A Complete I.'ovclcl If.)

It km
It

nkrn

irnrrnllr

niiirnlnB.
I

it rniiira at

Ni:in

14, III 1.1.

Heine Klin,

mnikf

v,

11110,

J lino

the

Jim
a. in.

(Minium

scanty score
the first frame. Hludelll. first lit
hit
hat. look nie of his two-bn- e
then and went In third on Htrolnff's
Hludelll
Under walked.
Hiieririre.
m i, red on Mai'Miirdo'ii out. Ilumphrlen
to llerrlott. Feltn went out,
to Herrlott.
AllMUiiiiT'iue went lain Hie lend In
Mhrphy
It h half of Hie Initial Inning.
In

Mum-)ihrh'-

llutn-piUlf-

Miir-Mnrd-

Toenail went ahead In the third.
Hladelll nml Hlroluff were out. Under
MacMiinlo wtm
wan hit by Huxncll.
wife on tHumphrli'tt' error. Fell drew
a I hi nn, I'allan nliiRled, ncnrliiK Under
McUeehan wna out,
and MarMmdo.
l'lench to llerrlott.
bill
Tucnon'H neorlim' ended there,
Ik the
the Imki'M kept II U. illi-rncoren:
litory of the real of their
Fourth French wan hit by a
pitched ball. Ihivln nlnnled, Uaedel
KunHell
nlimled,
French.
dcorlns
utriiik out. Irion wan nafe on a fielder's choice, Itaedel Roimr .ml,
to Under, and Davln ncoiiiiR on
the play, Irion wan caught Hti'iillnx
nerond.
Fifth Murphy wan panned.
Krolillileil out, Hti'oloff to
the former navlim hlmmlf
from un orriT by u nulik rtcciiery of
the ball. HuclHninn hit for two Iiiiwh,
tteriduiK Murphy li.une.
lleirlolt flew
mil to Felt und Flench flew out to

I

1

rr.:
nllinlele,

v

'

jP- -

'

body wnlkeil yenterday,

hut

we didn't cine two w lioopn. mr even
The limit walked,
a whoop mill
too.

li

OLD-TIM-

n

Hu'-hma-

1

In.-1-

(

,

U

it

v).

bat-tlti-

1h

2:ln.

lb-31-

b--

Davis, Sb.
Kaedel. v
KUbnell, p

Western League.

8

1

:

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

II

(I

0

4

1

i
I

4
7
S

6

'1

2

1

1

1
1

0

t

,.,.4

2

5

1

lfiifi

1004

Sioux City,
f.inculn, 3.
To.ekH. 4; Wichita. 7.
St. Joseph, S,
Moines,

TIGER

E

STILE

tel"

-

STANDING

OF TEAMS.

KIO GICAN'DIi

ASSOCIATION.
V.
ret.
J..
II
.591
.13
.5(15
Itl
Ft
4
5
12
.10

Pano

liniicri(uc

OF ATTACK

Phoenix
Tucson

Salt Ijike, 2; Venice, S.
Portland, 10; Oakland. 5.
Los Angeles, i; ban FrancLco,

4.

.

.

iPlayers

Wild on Bases,
Triple and Double Steals
in Victoiy;
Red
Fiurin
Sox Beat Browns Again.

.

14

!)

,

.

ChiciiRo

.391

'EKVTC&iWi

the speedy Ty- the plate. The
kept the Tigers
race for cars.

6

j

Summary:
Ihiak.

Two-bas- e

Fp- - Snyder,

on

hits

Dolan,

bulls i f
Kagan, 6; Doak, 4. Struck out
S; Doak 6, Empires Klein and
Emslie.

Pittsburgh J; New York 3.
Pittsburgh, June 18. Pitlshuilt
evened up the series by defeating New
York, 7 to 6, today. The Pirates obtained an early lead off Perritl unit
maintained it despite the weakening
of Mammaux in the later Innings. Ail- :
MammatiH:. In tli
'amit BUccei-deninth after New York had scored two
runs and retired the side without
further scoring. ;
Score:
York

TIP O'NEILL'S

Bases

u. II.

o

,

...OtKI

NeW

00257
OOx

3

K.

7

13
Pittsburgh . ..131 110
Batteries: Perrltt, Hitter and'Mey-

ers: Mammailx,

Summary:

Adam

and Gibson.
cr kit

hi ui-r- -.il

Two-lias- e

2
I)

,

Hinohman.
hitMaird.
Doyle:
Double plays Fletcher, to
Fletcher, Doyle und Merkle. Bases mi
balls. Off Ferritt, 2; off Scliupp, 2;
off Mammaux, 3. Hits Oft Pirriit,
3
8 In 2
innings; off Schupp, 3 in 3
innings; off Kilter, 2 In 2 inningn;
off Alannnaiix, 7 in. 8 innings, none
out in ninth; off Adams, none in 1.
Struck out By Hitter, 1; by 'Mammaux, 4; by Adams, 1. I mplies
Ojuigley und Eason.
e

and
postponed.

i

Philadelphia-Cincinnat-

galjics

hicago

Brooklyn-C-

GUTIERREZ TRIES TO
ESCAPE FROM MEXICO

s

.

PiltshuiKli
llonton
Urooklyn
New York
Cincinnati

Run

i

?

,

,
,

.

.

.

Two-bas-

hits

e

,

St.

2

Southern Association.

.

Memphis, 7: Chattanooga, 3,
Atlanta, 7: Mobile, 8.
Birmingham, 5; New Orleans,
No others scheduled.

-

r.

AMi :i!U AX T.K.Ata
L.
W.
Chicago
20
.31
S
. 2H
Huston
,H07
2 2
.34
Petro II .
2 3
.531
2H
New York
I.V UOIKIN4 JOUSN41. ffKCIAI. I HID WI.CI
.4SII
21
23
U'ashink'to u
Washington, Juno is. I'ctrolt ran Cleveland
.40H
20
20
.365
33
.10
the bases at will Inday and H'ied by Phllaihipiia
S4
.358
.1H
ItoehliiiK'.t nildncsH anil Williams' St. l.niiis
three errors, dcleatcd Vashlnnlon, S
I'EDLHAIi J.KAGl
to 3, makniK il two alraii;lit names.
Pet.
W.
The TlKers made a triple steal and Kansas Oily
.607
.34
ill
figured
two double steals.
Cobb
.5 71
. 2S
liltsliuiKh
0 7
each and scored two runs, made two St. Louis . .
.5(13
hits and drew two passes in five times Hrnoklyu
!:
.537
up. Henry was spiked by Cobb when Chicago . . .
.518
2!'
the latter stole home in the first
2
.401
Newark
and bad lo retire. WashlnB'on
.3S5
, 20
Hallitnor,' ...
knocked Stein out of the box ill the Huffalo ..
.362
.21
seventh InniiiK.
11.
E.
1!.
scire:
WHERE TUEV 1'liAY TODAY.
.

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

li

.

.

Harvard 8: I'ritMi'ton 3.
New York, June JH. Harvard won
a long drawn out listless game from
Princeton here today, 8 to 3. The victory kuvc llarvurd a clean sweep of
the Princeton series us the Crimson
had won the two preceding Karnes.
,11. H. E.
Score:
1
002 103 020 8 1
Harvard

,.

to rl As.iXv

TOO I.ATR
to FOR RENT1 Nicely furnlHhedMbrec-i'oorStrictly .modern.
hungalow.
Glass sleeping pinch. 1112 South
'
Walter.Position, by healthy ma"
WANTED
of 30, married, experienced salesman, clerk,; office and ranch work.
I'se neither liquor nor tobacco. Nature
'"''
of work or location Immaterial. Journal.
ereiH-C-sAddress L. B. B.. cure

LUMBER

.

.

rain.

advanced
Sunday--.
nils
Louisville, 7; Cleveland, 2.
Home
Kansas City. 2: Minneapolis. 0.
Indianapolis-Columbu- s,

Old-riim- '.i

Kirrf, W. Davis. Three-bas- e
.671
Weaver, Founder, Malone.
,r,5l run Felseh;
Double plays Felsch
.S3(l and Fotirnhr; AVeaver to K. Collins to
()
fl
4
Fournier, 2; K. Collins to Fournier.
2;
off
.4 SO ltascs on bulla
Off Fabcr,
.471 Hush, 4; i,ff V. Davis, 4.
lilts Off
.457 Bush, 7 in 5 Innings; off W. Davis, 5
.4,15 In 4 inniriK.
Struck out Hy Fuber,
Wallace and
4; by Hush, 4. Umpires
Connolly.
Pet.
.c.;to
Cleveland-NeYork game advanc- .tiOli i td to Saturday.

.21
, 20

.
. .

111

Summary:'

,24
.24
.24

.

.

5i

which he doubled up a runner at first
base, in letirinK Felsch ut the plate
was
In the eighth inniiiK. McAvoy
badly spiked above the rixht knee' and
w:m hurried nff the field.
H.ll. E.
Score:
13 2
012 401 11
Chicago
1
8
4
Philadelphia 200 000 020
;
Hush,
Hatteiies; Fuhcr nnd Schalk
Davis and Il)p,MoAvoy.

Pet.

21

.

Philadclphiu
.

a

'

.

:'

'

'

Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street

1

Princeton .... 000 Oil 0013 6 2
llattcries: Mahan, Whitney and
Parte; Chaplin. Deyo and Salmon.

.

.

.

.

.

,

Pelt oil

2no 020

oil - 5

I

0

1

Wnvhirmiun .. ooo mi:.' loo- : tf :!
It.iltcrjcs:
Stern, Coveleskip and
W. inane; Hoehliim. Callia, Hopper und
Henry, Williams
h its, t In in! 1,
Siiiuni.iM':
Two-luis-

.Mueller.

Hits

Klo Griindo Assix latlon,
Tucson at Alliuiiiicrmie.
(. Kl I'aso.
Pliocnix

S

in 6

1 --

.!

lios'llll

Ht

St.

I

American

;

Uoslnii ;i; SI. FiiiiK I.
I'.oston. J line P.- - Hostoii took
Kaine from St. l outs today, 3
to 1. It Was a pitcher.' duel. Hamilton allowing fewer hits than Fester,
hut I (inn less effective in the pinches
Austin was sent off the field by Empire .Hild.rbrand for tuguinx.
II. If. K.
Score;
7
no nun lino
St. l.ouis
2
o
S
x
3
020
010
lloslon
Patterli s: Hamilton and ABncw :
Foster and Cadv, Thomas.
Suminuty: Two-bas- e
hits Lewis.
Foster. Three-bas- e
hits K. Walker.
Ihiuble pl.tyn Hamilton to Ijtvan to
U'ary; Pratt to LeHry; Austin to J'ratt
lo Eeary; Axnew to Pratt. Bases on
lulls tiff Hamilton. 4; off Foater. 3.
Struck tut Hy Hamilton, 1 ; by Foa- 1

1

1

I.OUIS.

N"w.York at Pitlsbui-h- .
liiiladelphia nt Cincinnutl.
Hrooklyn at Chicaso,

Inniiiirs: off CoMilcskic, I in 2
off Pochlini:, a in 7 InnlnKs:
"ff tiallm, none In I Iiininit; off Hopper, in l limine,. Pouble pluyn
M.ir;an and ( in mill Posh,
KavanaiiKli and Hums. Pases on balls
Off Sleen. 2; off Covaleskir, 1; off
Pni hlimt, 7; off C.allia, 1: off Hopper.
I.
Struck out l!y ( ovalcskie, 1; ?
KoehllnK. 7; by Hopper, 1. Cmpirc
I linccn
and Nallln.

l,'mi.

(iile.n;,, at PblUidcIphia.
SI. Louis at Hoston.
Clrvehnni at New York,
Detroit at VCushiUKtou.
Fnloriil I'nene.
at Hrnoklyn.

SI. Fouls

I'hicaKO at F.nltimore.
City nt Ttnffalo,
Ka-isi-

at Newark.

littshnt-R-

liciinaii Wins hy "It. O."
Denver, June 18. Kid Herman, of
r,
New Orleans, knocked out Harry
of Denver, in the fourth round
bout here
of a scheduled fifteen-roun- d
Tho first two rounds were
UmiKht.
d
Herman's. In the third Kramer
and led on poins by a shade. In
the fourth, however, Herman broke
down the local boxer's defense nnd
Hramcr went down for the count under a fusillade of rights and lefts to
the head and body, llermun weighed
116 pounds while 15 ranter was nine
pounds heavier.
l!ra-tue-

rnl-lie-

National Ecatri'O.

c

ui'f Stein.

t

Pacific Coast League.

.

Si. LouIh

J

.

.

NATIONAL MCAGCK.
U
W.

BEATS NATIONALS

....

6.

13

th,

tnv wonNina jousnal .fecial lca.id wi.i
San Antonio, Tex., June 18. (Jen.
F.ulalio Gutierrez has left the mounture."
tain retreat where he took refuge after his army was defeated in Nuevn
INSANE PROVE TO BE
to make his w;i.v
and is
to the border to join the .Mexican
ENTHUSIASTIC ROOTERS
refugee colony , (n Sail Antonio, according to dispatches tonight from
by
AT BASEBALL GAME Monterey, which are confirmed
advices to friends of the fortner
president of Mexico. Anxiety is felt
(HY MOWNINg JOURNAL tPICIAL LHHD WISH
to the huge
for his safety owing
San Bernardino, Calif., June 18.
number of commands, both Villa and
Three hundred inmates of the state Carranza,
which are harassing the
asylum for the Insane hure rooted like
through which he must trareal fans at a base bull game played to- country
day between teams made tip from In- vel.
(ieneral
(Jutierren was elected
mates and attendants of the institu- president
of Mexico by the AKtins
tion.
deposDr. J. A. Hiley, superintendent of Calientes conference, but was
factional leadinterest ed ufter a dispute with
the hospital, who believes
with his percreated by baseball may restore men- ers. He left Mexico City
been
tal balance in many of the patients, sonal followers, who since have
in which
battle
.scattered.
In
last
the
game.
work
after
that
the
announced
(ieneral Gutierrez
would be started at once on a grand he participated
stand and a series of gami-- would be was wounded severely.
played. A game has been arranged
(Jot Rlil of Your Rheumatism.
for next week between the physicians
Now is the time to get rid of your
of the hospital and the patients to afford the doctors an opportunity to rheumatism. Chamberlain's Liniment
study the effect of tliei game on the properly applied will help you very
much.
Remember that chronic and
patients.
inmuscular rheumatism reipiire no
i
ternal treatment. Obtainable everyAmerican Association.
where.

A

A

TV Cohh. Crawford follows Cobb in! with a hit that nendu
the batliiiK' order and whenever "the run mumperiiiK acrons
ileoiKln Peach" RCtn on haae. Craw- - work of theae two has
turd aliuoxt invariably conies through high in the jiennaiH

K

n

S
S

'

t

KI

eurre-kpomle- nt

I

2

,

.

k

f

nhown the most feaii-comhinatliMi in the mrjor lcnHucn
today, Sam t 'ru w ford tat It ft and

licit.

l1

....

:p

t

iJtWof.

--

Albuquerque
Murphy,
llumphnea,
Huelnman. rf
Herriotl, lb
Fiench. 2U

y,

.

n

Z

Oil 700 000
000 021

1

i(

"J

lsv

oal-alde-

K vary

tniCIAL LIAMO WIRI)

JOUHNAl.

St. Louis,

try-ip-

fliirnl

p

12

.

Goes

Junef 18. A pltehern'
duel betwem Hagah und Punk ended
In a victory for iit. Louis here today
when the visiting pitcher broke down
In the twelfth inning.
St. Louis won.
3 to 2, In a, game tied since the second
inning.
In
twelfth Uagan passed
Bescher, hit Miller and passed Dolan,
thereby filling the buses. Hyatt's hit
thtn brought Hescher in with the win
ning run. Poak oittpitched Uagan,
grunting Hoston only six scattered
hits.
I:. H. K
Score:
;
Boston ...10(1 000 000 100;'
(110
St. Louis
000 000 101 3 il 1
Bagan
Batteries:
Winding:
and
R. II. E.
10 0 Doak and Snyder.

lav mohnino jousnal spkcial lba.kd wins
8.
HuKh
Sioux City, la., June
Jones, owner of the Linculil baseball
to
cut
tho
movement
a
dub Is
salary of President "Tip" O'Neill of
the Western league.
In speaking of the matter today
Mr. Junes said:
"I have been walling lor the league
meeting and the first tiling that I plan
to do is to make a motion asking that the salary of the president of the league be cut in half.
The present salury O'Neill draws is
$4,500. I will ask that it be reduced
to $2,250. If the Western .league Is in
sut'h bad straits us Mr. O'Neill wants
the players to believe, 1, for one,
think that the culling should start ut
the top. And I will make such a motion at the 'meeting of the league
which will be held in the near fu-

'

"'7'

A

ae

24
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InV

0

iThroc-las-

Vi

roek-lioo-

4

-

f

,t"'

V

.

Qvj,
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V

i

nnniuard our mieelal
enter nil In Interview Mr.
;. Iteolhiieh, the fniiinnn iiromoter of
prrienlrlanlnni. Ha Inund Mr. Iteulliaeb
la tear.
a liimher," aaht Mr.
I am only
"I have devoted mr
HrullMieh.
iiroponlllnu
lhal all mra are
1o Ihe
lla.br.
In en rf
erealed prdrnnrloan.
Sixth linvln rticei eded In ntiewchin;?
aoil town from Ihe
bin hit to ilKht Into a thri
nhoien of Manhiitlan Inlnnd lo
llamlcl flew out to Feltn, INivIh m orinK the niiiih) nrenn aaeoln of 4 aliforula
I
have
from third. KuHncll then itot hl.v
I have made men vtnlk.
an t wi nl to third wlicti Irion walked an ninny a a dimen mea In
a
Hiimlcd,
I'YIiw
irny
flew out to
Murphy
name. Mol here eoinea
MCOI IllH" lillhwlj.
hm en fc"
make Ihe whole city of I
IkHt
Illllll))blle
After nil my yearn of
walk.
on a flelder'M choice, Murphy hclith
Inlthlul rndenvor I 'I ml lhal I am
nut. Kudei' to Klr.doff.
Seventh
Huelnmim hii for two null a liunhrr."
Athrrraimn he weal aanla anil
luisen.
llerrlott miiwled, IturlMiiun
eoinlorti'd until (ha vor.
KcorinK.
Ilert'lmt went to third on u noulil nut be npuke
Ihona niMilhliid
i;id throw, Felts to t'allan trylnK to reniiiiudrnl
ya hnvef"
ealih Ilin Inman at the plate. The w or ill entillrdi "Whnftl
TiM'MMi llie-iiWan Mhiftett
at thin
A,
WALK!
Y
WALK, CONSARN
Juncture, McOoehan relUvliiHt
me ciiriy,
who went to firm,
iiidiuiJ Tom wiMsf inAc mul ttill
i nil
if mi In. moihi i ili'iir.
Mai.Murdo to third.
Flench rapped
t Iht- smltlvst i(uy of
ncotllig'
out M
ll'lot t. for
all thr mid nnr
lavin went oat, Strnbtfl' to
Ii;icilc flew out to Mcf'n lAmi I o'lfii in'.si thr nun .ivafJ
imit. French m'oriui; on ihe SHCiilice.
im'iti' list midiii nt morn
KiiMHcIl w.in Safe on
Strol.jlf'n bad!
I
in
limr In an,' (u'o Mm
jrmu whm witt
throw to Fuhveider.
uoi'fc HikI lull '' mi in lii hi iurii.
ItiiMMdl
on a fleliler'n choice,
c.oiiij?
filil. M.ie.Mnrilo to Kmih.ti.
pann.
KlMhth
Mm phy drew a
TROT IS
tliK.lid, MciidtiiK
Murphy
to
eeeond. Murphy went to third when
WON BY ALLIE LOU;
'
flew out to Mct'onncll.
.llerrlott hit for three lu ,.., anaiiitt
RACE GOES 3 HEATS
Hie riKht field feiiee. m'IuIiiiu home
Murphy and Imnphriex. French fli
Lt MttNMtNtf lUUANAI. (fttAL I Cll WIMt.
out to Siridolf. I,ivh (.rounib il out,
San I'liiiici.ii ii. June X. .llie l.ou,
MacMurd.. to Fulwcidrr.
tilly, siK.'lalizcd her
Fete llidaleo ,,f
J.l ol ably a Irini hinwn
!
expot.il ion
(he
appiaraiice
will If Kiven n
ai- - a twirler
l
by the'liukis,
who wan meet here by tapiurinif tiidn.v'a fcnt-ur- e
Midalro.
a
She
iciil, a irol lor year-old'found'' by Simon I'mlilla, volunteer
to ni al;c It three xt I'm Kill Winn
BOiitit, showed lip
ell lit y and lu.ii d laib
only
by
I
noxu.
t
u
the
The
in hatting praitice.
ti few at the
niaiin of a
A
miH
taken h, Nico-la- i
hen his arm K" is luned up be may tirnl hen
!. In the bml two Allic l.ou hIioW-ci
to
lit
the
mound.
to
he ki
iillnK
In r lici Ik to the Held all the
Captain Aluuihy. Mnl,it!o had IoIk ul
He had
npeed. a UcHl lime, .':!,
Wtuff yiMeribiy.
Jo,.
Cltihkcy, A. Mi fioiiald'n blow II
eliaiiKe of puce und a
kinK
vcldinu. winner of a 2:;!0 trot Inxt
curve.
wick, won in faster company today,
y. ore of yesti nu.
tame
the. 2 11 irol. in sliaiht heats, step-IiinMi
I'D
Tuitmit 4
II
ihe un ond Jin in
Stad.lll, If
(
The 2: la pace Weill to Flccta Dil3
Stroliiff, 2h
lon. Hi Ht I line, 2: u
2
4
Jtadcr, o
. .4
4
Another $20,000 pui.e otlcred In
)
MiicMuriiu,
I lie
':Uh i hisn pacing,
4
Will t
the
Fflta. cf
4
ol tomorrow' card.
hciullinir
CalUin, c
I
p
.
.
.3
McGeehan,

S

.

,

.

Battle

g

Against World Champions;
Pirates Even Up Series by
Winning From Giants.

H. E.

SALARY, SUGGESTED
BY PRESIDENT JONES

hn:

Ful-weld-

29

'.'

'to.i?-'-

V'

enlnn

e

Tot,

17

In kin Inturlnun

t.

went to dei'ond on
narrlfh'f and eaine In .in
HuilMinun
home run.
lliiehimiin'
haded the bull to left field and It
him need over
the fence, lleirlolt
walked.
French and llerrlott went
out on tt double piny, Under to

i

'

I

Vleklna the rlothrn lift the hd.
I'ur halt na hour hln aetlv hraln
nan at nark. lie lliinrrd ant h
prill Irm nru anil hull linit eon. The
earn iif trnlnlne he had reeelved a
he kanrhnll Held enmr tn him aid.
"Al.nl" he aalri. "I have an Ideal"
llraehlna lor Ihe teleiihiinr henlde Ihe
lird he nil Id "Aha!" llmiln. And when
llelnr nmym Inn Aha In aueeennliin II
mrann aunielhlna.
I'hla lelenhuiie," hr ruminated, "In
euiinrilid hy lre nllh the lelrnhtine
n Ihe rlrrk'a denk. Alioe the elerk'n
hla head
drk la u eloi k. Ill tarnlnu Ihe
clerk
und lanklnw at Ihe eliiek
All lhal
In.
II
can find out nkal lime
la nrernnary, Iherelnre, In lo end up
Ihe elerk and ank him nlial lima
Ilow nlmiile It In lo
liriilileni when one haa hrnlnn.
Hello!" he nuiil Ihrauah the lelr- nhnne.
Helliit" eanie an aiinwerlii voice.
"Aha!" he anlil, trhimphanllj. "mr
deduelloon ara enrreel. ill lelrahone
rlerk. nnnver helto.
hat lime In lit" he nnked.
"Mnr o'eloek," naa the replj.
Mnal an I Ihonulil." he nnld to blni
awakened at i:tO and
elf.
kavliiK Inla half an hour In lied, II
o'eloek.
niunl lie now niiirolinatelr
'Hut tell me," he nald, an the rlera.
wan nrennrluK 1o
"tell me Ihe uewn."
rrlver,
-- K
Irlke," replied Ihe elerk.
a
M hndilaaniran
"A ntrlkel
atrlket" yelled K.lm, lenrlan Ihe
"It naa
off lh leleiihone.
l"
that hlarh anil a loot on (he

It wiw a
Tucson (jot one of tin

4
4

r

!
-

lied In l.nula
riMim of the Hotel dp I' owl.
nitniler nhat lime It lor" he lit,

e

Twelve-innin-

won

Ilalliniore 17; Kansas ( lly HI.
ltnlltmnrA .lone 18. All five ICan- sas iMty pitchers .were hit hard and
Haltimore won today, 17 to 10. in me
fifth Innimr the locals scored eight
runs before there was it put-ou- t.
R. H. E.
Score:
Kansas City 601 0 0 1' 101 10 11 2
Haltimore 050 0(10)0 20x 17 20 2
Hatteries: Johnson, Main, Packard,
Blackburn and Hrown; Hailcy, Conley
and Jacklitsch.
CUT

w.n-n'-

...

I.OlliS

learn and Herry;
Hatterles
ham and Pratt.

two-hau- ir

McOonniil, rf
elder, h

VTIl

i-'--

1

I

try-m-

St.

It- -

Pittsburgh

il

Iluin-lilillc-

IX

3
Newark ....
Batteries: Davenport and Hartley,
Chapman: Moseley, ttranaun, vvnue-hous- e
and liarlden.
Plttshurgh H; liriMiMyn I.
p.rookl.vn, June 18. Pittsburgh took
today's game from Urooklyn, 9 to 4,
hy bunching hits with errors In the
fourth inning, wntcn netteu seven
runs. Fpham was knocked out of the
box und replaced by Flnneran, wlio
held the visitors scoreless In the ldst
il, a Inninim
lle.irne was hit nui'll.
hut remarkuble catches by (lakes nnd
saved
him at critical
Wlckland

Urooklyn

oni-lei-

Iluin-phrle-

12; Newark 2.

150 (105 10012 12
5
2
000 001 001

points.
Score:

Th Clan MacMurdo was uniililc to
find mom (nun four if the twister
"Lefty" Iiincll Rent toward Its batsyesterday aftermen fur fliife ont-noon. L'xccptlnK the fact that lie was
with complimentary
H trifle Bi iicriiu
truusport.itlou to first base, the fortwlrler gave the best
mer La Crm
nn hown on
exhibition of lll hi"
Russell
Honewf n ' field thbv lehson.
would have lit down lhi TucnniniiH
with only three lilituic ir one error
had not been made behind him. The
other bobble dirt not count ho heavily
nralnsl Russell's record. If the error,
first mentioned had not been commit-tid thn TiUKonlnnit would have been
retired then and there. An It whs
1hcy remained lit hut hum enoUKh lifter 1hut tu net niiother wifely.
U )uu are sllll woiiilerlnK who won,
lure It In In plain, pure Americanrent
lth
.if one per
cnntllillllltf
12;
or preservative:
Albtitnieniue,
Tucson, 3. 11 couldn't he anything
else when Rusell yielded up 'nl.v
those four While the IHlcnl bunch
and
pounded
clouted,
hiinnnered,
touched KulwelihT for nine hits In
out
nipped
InnliiKM
and
Utile over nix
three mole off Mefleelmn In the
In uir part of tho session,
Only two members of he Tin m
teiim hit. RuspcII. Knelt of thine two
Kot two hill". FtiidolH' share was iwn
Tn. t'lillnn Hot two slimlcs.
t
there only In the pitch-Iii- k
Russell
department. He Rot hlH first hit
since he hits been plnyhiK with the

walked,

tiinn

Score;
St. U.uis

o

and

.i'i lurk. Umpire Kitty Hraslicnr
before
4 made thin annonnci
llio KinmlMtiinil at Hopewell field
'J'oiliiy'n
yesterday.
same will ri
.l
Hi- - full nine InnlnK, nt least.
tonir
IlKhl
thin Reason
enough after 4:30 to fmlih im
average Ram. mid linn Home.

CARDS

WIN FROM BRAVES

the entire series by taking the fourth
straight game rrom AeaiK touay.

W.

to th

Emls

St.

V.,u,t

x

(twin

U;

ts

Ful-Wel-

Kround-hleakln-

OF

liamd winai

Huffalo, June 18. Mordceul Drown
0. Only
shut out JJullalo today 8 to
thirty-tw- o
men faced hl'm In the nine
only
InnlnKS and Pulton made the
had
hit. brown struck out three men,
twenty-two
credit und
three assists to hisput-ouwere made
of ChlcaKo'g
hy the infield.
. H. E.
Score:
001 .101 1208 15 2
Chicago
ooo ooo ooo ti
i i
Huffalo
nnd Fischer;
Brown
Hatterles:
Krapp, Ehmke, Marshall and Ulutr.

Alhu-ilieliU-

Lets Tucsonlans Down With
Only Four Hits; If His Luck
Had Been on Job It Would
Have Been But Three,

DQAK GETS BEST

Pumice Del cats Otis.
New York, June 18. Johnny Dundee had the better of Icnch Cross In
their bout in the open at Kbbetts field.
had
Dundee
In I'.rooklyn tonight.
cifUit of the ten rounds nnd had Cross
bleeding from the mouth and nose after the fifth round. Dundee weighed
130 pounds and Cross 136.
Freddie
Welsh, lightweight champion of the
world, easily outboxed Jkihnny Lustig,
bout.
of Urooklyn, In their
Welsh weighed 136 '4 pounds and I.us-ti- g

lIllltlTr lV-

H.MlijlllUUIIIi'ij

5.

liriiirc

Ol,oimhlin.
(

I

II; Pliilmlclplila

Philadelphia,

and

Hildebrand

June

IS

bnttitm and fieldlnsr and femr double
plays were the fcalures of today's
Bame In whl'h Chlcauo defeated
Philadelphia. 11 to 2. In nddition to
driving in three runners, with a home
e scoring of
run Filsch fieuted in

I.

.Ii'rimu'
Travors Again ( liauip.
Short Hills, N. J., June 18. Jerome

Consolidated Liquor Co.

Travers, four times former amateur
champion, won the national open golf
championship here today with a score
of 2H7 strokes for the 72 holes. Tom
McNaman, the Boston professional,
was second with 298.

D.

GENTRY'S EGGS.
three other runs and 1roke up a batting rally by the home team In the
Freiher. cleaner, better. Every on
d
fifth Inning by' a wonderful
stamped and guaranteed,
candled,
running catch uf Walsh's bat after sold by Jaffa, Maloy, uawkina.
one-han-

rir

fr"1

Gives the perfect satisfaction that comes from real
quality. Ripe, rich and mellow. Taste this fine old
Kentucky Bourbon. You will be delighted. '

13 7.

.

Felsch's

a

For 35 Years the Quality Standard

ten-rou-

ti r.

ww'l,"w,,wli"w'lf'M'MI,M"i:MI"'1

Wholesale Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE
J

2iii2Sl. d EEHT

.
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HOSTS
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snort iv before 12 o'clock last night at
m. Josephs hospital as the result of
having been struck by a ilubbs laundry automobile nt i o'clock lust night.
Early this morning Ills' condition was
said to be better,
Chavea was going south on Second
Hreet on a bicycle when the automobile turned Into Second street from
West Silver avenue.
was
Chavez
thrown off his wheel into the sent beside the driver. F.arne.vt Hammond.
SIM West Silver avenue.
lr. I.. (I. Illce. city physician, was
lulled.
The mun appeared then to
lave received only an Injury to his
l ft hip and abdomen,
'i'he doctor, of
course, coubl not determine
then
whether there was any serious internal injury.
He sent Chuvn to hi"
home in iin umbulance.
About 11 o'clock Dr. nice was called to the Chavez home. Chavez" left
side was paralyzed, Imliiating a ceMr. nice scut
rebral hemorrhage.'
him to St. Joseph's hospital.
Several physicians held a consultation and decided to operate. As they
were prcpurnig to flo nils Chavez' con
ditio:i began to Improve so the opera
lion was put off.
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' While little

definite
information
has come Willi reference to the new
treaty
ald tu have heeu ratified hint
week at J'cirutritd ly Itusmla and
pweden, it eeems certain that Swedish
have
aiihpiflons of Uuiwm'a Uehiiin
lieen disarmed, and th.it the dlploin-ficanother
of th allies linn mon--

y

Biieef-ss-

For liiHiiy jeaie, the (ierniait Influheen ve.'y
ence at Stockholm ha
reat, where the nohllity and the
military caste have taken their
from Ileilln. Kuvxia hae always been the bushear of the Swedish
foreign policy, and not without reason.

when t'harl
MI
the du
of Sweden and I'eier the Great of
J'tuenU fouht each other for the
ut northeastern Rurope. there
natural antanonlam behaa been
tween the two countries. Thla ji
When llula. lutly In the
Jaat century, took Irom Sweden the
Him--

mad-4er-

y

the dough
five minutes each, The spade will be
turned anil Ihe work of making Albuquerque's dream come
true willj
be on.

Iion't fall to be at the corner of
First and Central this afternoon.
have adopted a vice presl-- j
ntlal Hag, and it does not consist;
of a large cipher with an Invisible!
rim, either.
They

di

Over In France the. young girls
kiss tho war heroes.
What o crop
censor:
a
of llobsons that country must have'
"There are shell lallp-- lylnK Idle In even now'
lo
GlasKow, Willi operators ready
work them. awaitiiiK tile InterpretaMexico Is said to have an excellent
tion of clutises in iiKrecnients between
the labor unions It Is almost incredi- constitution,, but of what use Is any
ble that several Weeks ago Glasgow sort
of constitution In a dog liKlit?
district committer of the AnmlMamat-e- d
Society of Ktiitlneers (the sklllud
Secretary Hryan llred u big gas
nieclinnlcs union) Kent u letter to a
hum- firm informing it that unless a bomb, but somehowthe time fuse
certain Worker, a loyal volunteer was defective,
worker of more than ordinary nlujlty.
was taken off a certain machine all
In that shop,
the A. M. 10. member
We muy hope now that our war
numhellim mole than l.fillt) men, ev- with Germany may only be a "scrap"!
ery one of whom were eiiKaKed on urgent Koveinment
work, would be of paper.
1
wlilidiawn. It Is til f t
lo understand the spirit oT u people which
would permit any man associated with
that letter to he at lai'Ke during war
time."
rolYI'F.O I'Alt Glt AFIIS.
Still there are Knullshmen in (hi
tIelrolt Times.)
country, young and ublel'odied, who
Worry knocks more men out than
hive n,i thouiiht of Itolng home to overwork.
A secret Is something known to but
enlist, who have denounced tho people of the I'nlled States as cuwnrds one person.
Cheer up, girU! Leap year is only
because war was not declared on eight months away.
Germany over the Lusltanla incident.
Hot ween two evils some men always
There Is a saving remnant in Great pick the wrong one.
Always try to favor your friends.
Hi'ituln. There are millions of men
'ou can use a few more.
cheerfully
women
who are
it nil
Time softens all tilings except u
their lives for the salvation of railway restaurant sandwich.
The shorter a young mail Is on
their country; but there are othur
the longer he is on collars.
millions who prefer the uln bottle, brains
Many a man who acts on the square
who owe Hist allegiance to a labor durliv tho day is a rounder at night.
union, who are tryinir to sell their laSometimes a man refrains from
bor at u far higher price than It Is saying the wrong thing by keeping his
Worth, all the while, living in the se- face closed
You can tell by some men's
curity of the bin factory titles of that they ure used to eating offactions
u red
country-mewhile
fellow
KiiKlamt
their
tablecloth.
luw
compensation
The workman's
urn dylua; by the thousands on
doesn't entitle a man to damuges for
the fields of battle.
the accident of birlh.
Horribly as this war Is, Great llrlt
The man who chews fine cut touln needd It. The spirit, of patriotism bacco considers himself higher up in
who
vvus dying out, The upper classes had the social scale than the, man
s
become cynically indifferent and the chow plug.
were
brutdlUed by
bluer classes
HOW
I.I liKII S I K. n r.
(Itllik.
Happily the rotten condition
Well might the Germans allude to
hud ion extended to His heart of the
Gurkhas as "those little blown
nation, and the war will go on loDK the
imps." Here Is one of the gallant exeiiuuch, likely, to Instill patriotism ploits they have performed. The atInto the hernia of iitt children and tention of the Germans In a certain
save th next generation from the trench was distracted by a Hritlsh biplane, which circled over them, and
condition of the present one.
they filled the air with lead in the
occurring'
now
Such things as al
hopes of l ilnglng the machine dowu,
in KukUiiiiI could not occur in the Then, while the majority
of thrm
were still gazing skywards, out crept
United States.
Ihe little brown men. The distance
between the two lines was short, and
A California politician haa a bill before the skygazers bad realized It
for taxing bachelor girls.
A bill to a dusky wave of
bodies was
provide them with candy and Ice oh them on them, through then,
driving them out neatly and expe(roam would be far more likely to and
ditiously,
the
in a few moment
pass.
trenches, wore empty and the Gurkhas
were happy again. It had been a good
fight.
good,
As they suy. all war
Tl UX H T TODAY.
but this war Is the best of all.
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With Scissors and Paste
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near by, crept lo the hiding place
where the cord lay ready to pull. Hut,
though the hrd were feeding, they
had alighted a little below the spot
the camera covered. The man waited
patiently, his eyes on tho little patch
of ground set off by the two sticks,
and preaenlly was rewarded whin thp
old lookout and a few stragglers came
within th" allotted space.
Tho wild geese each spring migrate
from the waters of the southern statis
to the shore of the Arctic In northern
Canada. The two great common
tif the bird ure the honker ami
the wavy, or white goose. I'uth of
these are extensively hunted. Covering as they do about .".nun miles In
their migration the. birds rest ut various places en route end ure thus shot
by sportsmen almost across tho Icimlh
of the continent. The bird huveu peculiar trait of always leaving one of
their number on" lookout while the
rest feed.
To aid in the shooting of wild geese,
live wild ones, luptured young and
rilsod in captivity, arc often placed in
feeding grounds In likely territory on
lie line of flight of the
migrating
flocks. These (lero.vs Hre terrible traitors anil by their calling often bring
the flying ones within shooting distance of the spoilsmen who lie hidden in (ills mar at hand. Fainted decoy. of steel, shaped like a goose, are
also used by huntsmen. In Hie lalter
case the men, from their biding place
in the pits, call Ihe birds by using a
goose call, a metal instrument like a
flute which mimics the sound of the
goose with remarkable realism.
I

Tin:

H.U'XTs oi' tui: wilii oi:i:m:.
(Our Piirab Animals.)
A picture of wild fceese, Canadian
honker variety, feeding and resting
upon the banks of the Fence river,
northern Alberta, before continuing
their flight to the shores of the Arctic
where they rest and rear their young
during the short summer of this
region, was taken some S00
miles from civilisation.
The photographer, locating a feeding ground
where the bints stopped for a short
period In their flight northward, set
up his camera in the shallows of the
river.
He then marked out
the
amount of ground the view finder
cover,
setting
showed the camera to
two upright stakes at the two points
A
where the camera's scope ended.
long string attached to the shutter
Was
stretched back several hunpolished orators in the southwesl, dred then
feel to Ihe nearest available hidwill make a brief address, and others ing place.
Nearly iwenty-fou- r
hours elapsed
who were conspicuous in the work
lief ore s flock of geese alighted.
A
C.
Y.
M.
Hie
of
luiildinu
ihe
for
Hearing them the photographer. Who
will give short talks of not more than ,haj been alertly waiting at his camp
tire-xoiii-

ss

potato ci

in:.

Indianapolis Ntws.)
person w ho carThe
ries a potato In bis pocket tu ward off
attacks of rheumatism muy be wiser
In what some have termed Ills "supermedstition'1 than we Wot.
ical science In a recent book on "The,
Therapeutic Value of tho Fotato"
calls attention to the vulue of this tuber in the treatment of Inflammation
of the Joint fluid (synovitis), gout,
lumbago and rheumatism. The potato is not prescribed as an article of
diet, either bullet or baked, nor as
German, country or French fried. It
could scuvcely lie professional lo prescribe anything quite as much to u patient's liking. Hut this curative may
lie used raw by means of a bandage
(

ilml In some cases no one can now
escape the little syringe ds to be useu
hypodermically.
After all, however,
the potato In the pocket w ill appeal to
many us a simpler, convenient, and
pei'liaps quite as efficacious a remedy,

placebo or amulet, as any the
macist may provide.
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ways.
VstUitly you can tell just about how
much a man knows by the tone of his
voice. Certainly when you hear a
man talking upon a streetcar. In a
tone of voice that call be heard from
one end of It to the other, yon know
that he is a "lung thinker." When a
man tries to win an argument, by
voice rather than by reason, he has
nothing else but his voice to depend
Upon,
Worcester

Franklin county has taken off lis
hat to Worcester county. At a recent
nghiml federameeting of the New
tion for rural progress, in making his
report. Surrner It. Farker of Franklin
county told of the "actual achievements of one community." and said
that community was llardwiek. In
Worcester countv. That is the srtnm
town In which a Connecticut poultry
expert recent Iv claimed that our milk
is the best lood for the feathered creatures, and tiiat he could pay s cents a
quart for all skimmed milk In Hardwlck and make money feeding it to
hens and chickens. Others told the
a should
theory of such
nmke prosperity in farming enmmun-Iti-Mr. Pa;1 rr told what has happened
He said that In
In fact in I lard wick.
a r") rcsentative of the Amlvrst
agricultural eo'.leite went to. Hardwlck
and with its leading' man talked over
prothe advisability of a long-tergram of accomplishments, along social, rfhgimi. agrlciilturtil. educational ami civil lines. Organisation, fols.

tU
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Good baking without good baking powder
A C Halting rowder hat wonderful
in the bowl and in tho oven

it

the question.

is out of

leavening power, and the double acboa

makei good iciultl doubly certain.

Take no chancct of failurtute K C
and hava "good luck" every time.

At all Grocer.

mill-list-

financial gains in dollars and cents,
but the report leaves no doubt tlutt
Hardwlck hus lurgely improved since
the people were aroused and begun to
work together. It is a good tow n anyway, as everybody knows, hut it is a
better town while doing team work
on the farms as well as In the school.
and the churches.
There will be more people moving

i"
JM

into Hardwlck and less going away to
the cities. These two are the main issues at which Hie New F.ngland prosperity federation is driving. The men
who work haul fm' that almost drive
people out of the cities and would like
to have laws to prevent anybody forsaking the country for the Aown, and
they point to Hardwlck to prove that
tip y are right.
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There's time for both

SI'FI H.
Popular Mechanics.)
Taking a spin on the water at a
speed of forty miles an hour with ail
the comforts of automobile riding is
made possible by the sea sled, a
d
of
craft that has Just
been- developed,
One of the features
about this new klntl of bout is thut it
does not ihrow spray on its occupant-bouts, but it
as do most
lathers the spray under the bow and
or skid.
trip
rides on it. It does not
SKA M.I'.H ItlHI'X AT HIGH
(

TIIKRK'S A Tl.MK FOR WORK
FOR PLAY

new-kin-

A XI.)

A TIME

high-spee-

high-spet-

AT FOUNTAINS,

When You Conk on

One of Our Modern Gas

d

HOTELS.

OR

Get

Ranges
Let tis show you how you can lake a vacation from
kitchen drudgery by using uiie of our latest model Gas
Kan ires.

f

t' SCWHCRE

Its many improvements mean quicker, easier and better
conking and mure time to enjoy vacation pleasures.

HORLIGirS
MALTED

We've a "Range" tor every kitchen.
out one for vours.

IY1ILK

All Ages.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard a home.
Don't travel without it.

The

Food-drin-

for

k

A quick lunch prepared in

GAS STOVE
WITH

X

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.

ii

a minute.

Union you say -- HORUCCS"
you may got a Substitute

Step in and pick

AT YOCK SKUVICE

Plinno
livnv

A

av

OS

COMFORT

PERFECTION

OIL

O Safety Oil in a l
rtKl
nONOC OU. COOKSTOVr, makes
ne
'cooking easier and quicker, i JfcW
regur--

tow x du.
wiivr oxi: Telegram.)
(

You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and make
carefully, the oven may be just right, yet you will have a failure if
"The Power behind the Dough" is not the right one lo leaven it properly
and make it light, digestible, wholesome.

lowed and the Interest was lively
in less than three
from the start,
years the eople of Hardwli k have ac- cotnplishcvl so much that they ure
as a brilliant ixamplo of the
defired possibilities. Mr. Farker tuys
ill raising one
they have
variety of thoroughbred cattle, ure
poultry,
are doing
growing helter
(more In milk production, have attend-e- d
to their orchards, are buying their
and, there-- i
fertilizers
fore, ninr.' economically, have organexchange,
ized a farmers'
have enriched Ihe school curriculum,
paper,
have
publlsh'd a community
'secured the building of a town shed
for twenty teams and have brought
together fie congregations of the Fni- -'
tarian society and Hie First Calvlnisf
society, so that they now have a
officiating for both, or the two
In 'tine.
Tin re is no mention of the
j

THE ORIGINAL

News.)
"Lung thinker" thut's the newest.
A follow- - who thinks with bis lungs,
rather than with his head: the loudIrresponsible
mouthed,
chap with a good voice he's a "lung
thinker." And the worst of It Is we
have a good many of them with us al(

I

The people of Albuquerque owe it
to themselves to turn out today to the
breaking
to
incident
ceremonies
Rt'ound for the Y. M. C. A. building.
They have worked hard and loyally
and have spent their money liberally
to maki till achievement possible,
and they should lake the half hour
set aside for the occasion to see the
truttloii of their labors,
Impoi lance is attached lo the atl
itouhceinent that the exercises will be
brief. Vou ure not nked to stand a
loni; (line in (lie sun and listen to
oiatory. It hi to be a progrnm
wiih a punch, and you will enjoy It.,
Nelll II. Field, i, He of the most

behind

N6UAPy

sIICA

PERFECTION limits instantly ana
lates by raising or lowering the wick. Na
No fetd tubes to warp.
vaHei to clog.
rv, n
oven v'wt s vou
cnokinc
firli
all the economy of a tireless cooker with
none of the bother and extra ateps.
Just pull a damper, and the oven becomes a tireless cooker. Use it as an
ordinary oven when you wish; or open
the disir and use the two oven burnera
just like the grute burners.
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PERFECTION
THE CONTINENTAL
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Pueblo

Boiaa

OIL COMPANY

Albuqu.rtju.
Ctiajrcna
Salt Lalta City
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acre,, of nnfin,,. nearly
nil cultivated, 2 ',i milcii from town,
good
housp, orchard, outbuildings.
ports from Missouri n n d Kansas ndd-c- d
brick, moihnrn, large
today t(t the bullish temper which U',7iiO
Highlands, close In; easy
basement;
bi
storms In the west hml Riven to
terms.
the wheat market here. Ah a result
$1,200
Four 3 room healthsepker's
to
War
Specialty Shares Are tho market closed firm at
cottages on two
lots,
net advance.
In corn the outcome
furnished, gross ImaJine, $,18
c off to '.c up; oats
Slow and Railroad Securi- varied from
per
month;
a
fin investment.
finished with a gain of
f to fi He, $S,(I00
frame dwelJiiir, mod'
ranging fmm L'Mic
ties Are in No Particular iind provisions
em, fine shade, good outbuildings;
to ti rise of J no.
8rd ward, close In.
'
Notwithstanding that active selling
Demand Steel Fairly Strong
In. which foreigners
said to have $1.600 4 room brick, bafh," ;"wsih
house, thicken yard, North Fourth
taken it hand made t lio wheal (narkit
recedp from an parly advance, the
street.
MOHKKNa
JOURNAL rcciAL LtAVIO wiml
$4,000
rp-modern brick, hot
mimlicr of crop diiniano
l
Xrw York, Juno IS. Aside from iln
water heut, lot 75x142; 4t.h ward.
ortM louplcd with hlack niht talk led
mure irroKiilar movpnient.s which la- nftprwaid to a decide dfrcKh upturn $2,000
frame, modern, completely furnished; large chicken
ter pave way to K'nera heaviness, to- - in vhiiich. jieiore tne day was over
ilny'H stock market was largely a re)e yard, good outbuilding; 8. Edith
tha fact seemed pvldent that
ereat
of
tit ton
the preceding sessions of the ueai or wneut in Kansas,
street; close in.
eliraska,
week, trading; was again In very modMissouri and other important part
A.
erate viililme, the early hours recordi- of the soft winter licit had hern laid
ng a series of confusing advances and flat, and that the harvest delay in Loans
lire Insurance
recessions.
For example, some of the Kansas and Oklahoma wag Increased
111 Sontb Fourth Street.
trnr sharps rose 1 to 8 points with a to a serious extent.. Meanwhile pre
new hiKh record for llaldwin Locomotdictions of another storm from over
while others of that class, tho Uoekies by Saturday niKht empha-f-iz- d O0O00OOO0OOOO0OO0O0O4 ooooo
ive at
imrticiiiarly
Ilcthlchem Kteel and
the danger of rust.
v i :i .i.i a
f ; i:s.
Steel were that much
Bulls in wheat were enoouniRPd liy
Three rooms with bath, comlower.
K'.ssip that efforts to overcome diffiplete.. Neatly furnished; sleepThe effervescent quality of somn of culties In reKard to foreign exchange,
ing porches, double, plumbing,
the Issues, which for one reason or are likely soon to help revive export
perfectly sanitary. 1524 Kast
another have come to be known as demand.
freight rates apOcean
war contract" stocks, was illustrated peared to be easinmr off, and advices
Central avenue, l'hone issl.
in the case of Federal Mining.
This from I.lwti
isald the liberal shipmoc k added nnnther S points to
lis de- ments promised by India hud turned 00000000000000000000000000
cline of recent days, selling at 2fi, out disappointingly small.
SRninst CO on Monday.
im:i,i v.xti.1).
C heap
Argentine offerings at New
Coppers were under constant press- York finally proved more than nn off- ure as was to be expected from an- - set to fears that the domestic corn
A VI'KD
Kxpcl Innerd w
s. K'inU conk,
i.imr snarp hrenk In the metal abroad crop In the big
surplus producing
Asenry, llu Koulli Third
tnKPthef with Indications
iower slatesi hud been handicapped by too
.
Phone
S54.
Prices in the domestic market.
Lead, imuch cold and rnin.
in the finnl
f,,r ranch.
hiuul
whkh u few days ago sold at 7'4c, the hour many aarly buyers unloaded and WANTKIl i:. i,l
I'nMiilnii
.N,
Apply
nrrmmirnt.
highest figure quoted in thirty years, there was aggressive selling on
211
the
Twelfth
mreet.
declined to fi cents.
part of speculative shorts. Oats ruled
Itepresc ntative railway stocks were a little firmer than corn, owing to reFemala.
Mrkward, their parly decline resulti- ports of a good deal of lodging, the WANTKD A Kill fnr
k. hllj Wi'Ht
ng from the short selling on reports consequence of excessively wet, windy
Iiif1 nvenin.
nf a serious storm In Kansas and adweather.
WA.NTKI
A sir!
for
Kfiieral
jacent states. United States Steel was . XJrovlsions failed to hold except to
H S'nrlh Blrvcnlh street.
aiout the only speculative favorite a limited extent an advance due to WANTKLI
lonipi'lrnt
f,
gi'lli'lnl
airl
to evince
underlying strength and a higher prices for hogs. Backing inhmnewnfk. 13111 West Krult.
fair degree of activity, but wavered terests were said to have unloaded WANTF.I)
Wipiiiun fur
hniiaen m k,
with the balance of the list in the freely on thp bulge,
enmietem. Apply Wanl'a at.ire.
hour.
t'losing prices:
VA X TK
( Vim pc t e n t
Hi i'i
for
Kenera
Total sales amounted
to 362,000
July, $1.0.1 ?;
Wheat
Sept.,
hnuaewnrk.
Apply mornings. "02 Wen
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Four-rootmodern
hilck.'
two large porches, lot
Mix
142, on North Fourth street.
1'lesl
bnrjraln
In (bo city
for $l,Ciiil.
u
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cottages for rent.
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WHiihAKH
HAI.K'ACKI!
THAI 'Ts Three li,n Ua fi,,m iirel cur, n. Untiling
lllucli. r irnril. nn. Ml. he- -t lmul 111 valley, llrwll hillf nere In he ,.h
nv.ay
rnenin ami Willi fruit Hees iilmnt roiuly to heur. We will eiiliivnle larnt
ttiiri'hjmr en iiliiir.- nnlil necuineil.
yon wnnt s strletlr mn.t.rn eeven room ii.'im.
PTlll.'Tl.y Miiiimin HiiMi:-- if
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Knifi, Ranirr, IT'iime Furnlshlnf Gnoda, Cutlery, Tool, Trnn ripe, Valrei
ami ntilng, Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Coper Work.
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II W. fEXTUAL AVE.
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DEL MONTE PHESEHWES
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emip and wool, hides axd pelts
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NOTICE.

MAN ARRESTED HERE

Crescent Hardware Co.

arid Railroad Track

White is no longer In (he
employ of the Albmiierfiio Abstract
John
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WAS MERELY ABSENT

IS NOT
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F.d Donahue,
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I."o Bailey, the automobile tourist,
yesterday pleaded guilty before Judge
(leorge K. Craig to stealing clot Ilea
from lr. Ames, an old dentist, who
live near the Harelas bridge.
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half world"

:30 2:45 & 4o'clock
7:158:30 6c 9:45

Admission 10 Cents

Neckties for
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25c
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SEE 0U8 WINDOWS

TELMO"

Simon Stern, Inc.

CANNED GOODS AND ?OV
HAVE THE BEST.

Airdonn' open toiilnlit.

All Goods Sent Free by Parcels Post

AIRDOME TONIGHT

PASTIME THEATER TODAY
Rsne

"THE TANGLE'
I

Olll

.yl ton Mild

--

11'l

I

I

cat are

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE NEW JANITOR"

Willi Naomi ( ti'JilciN,

A

I'ochin

Hal Mill k'lirr.

ScroHinliiif

Comedy

Onc-rii- 4

"THE DISILLUSIONMENT OF JAN"
A

Bromlio

Tho-i'cc-

'

I

'

"ONCE IS ENOUGH"
Mlua I.iiiiIi Comedy

"TRULY RURAL TYPES"
A l iilstnff Comedy

'

1

TOMORROW AND MONDAY
"Till: PI.l'NDFKKIl." A play of

and 9:30

SHOWS AT 8

W.M. 1WHM M In

Plenty of Fresh Air

Smoke

Matinees at Crystal

SUMMER

SHOES!

and 3:30

2:15

CAST OF "THE PLUNDERER" A POWER-- !

ONEPASTIME THEATER
TOMORROW and MONDAY
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Stylish Summer Shoes for Men
Stylish Summer Shoes for Women
Stylish Summer Shoes for Boys

-

.-

-

'

, .

Stylish Summer Shoes for Girls

.rt

$5.00
,.$l.G5to $4.50
,.$1.25 to $3.00
,.$1.25 to $2.75
.$ .50 to $1.50

$2.25

,

5

and
that

We have shoes for the whole family from the baby to
the head of the household, and at prices that will pleasantly
surprise you.

1

1

i

"

You need a pair of light allocs or slippers to pass
iortahly through the hot season, and you will find our
the best place to get them.

We have such a big assortment of the newest lasts
colors that it will not be a question to find just one stvle
suits you, but to select the style that pleases you best.

FAUN I'M

AM

love,

You Like

if

COOL
At

romance,

luito, trials nnd sueoi-- s.
Mr. I nriiiitu's work in this picture is even
greater than Hint of "Tho SKillers." H'h ii I'ox I'liotoplay Supreme.

Admission 10c; Children 5c

5

i

I

j"

it

j

,

Ku

Stylish Summer Shoes for Babies

.

to

'r

)

Skinner's Grocery

i$

Fancy Tomatoes, per basket
J

.wiii.1iwi.TirvV.'',;

The cast ('ngaged to support WilI'lcvcn ioiikiiis. liam l'arnum In the William Fox
Ovum.
Ulne Hollar, l'lione laHIW. Mrouj) production of "The Plunderer," a
f arm.
screen version of Roy .Norton's best
Known biiii most auccesful novel is
TAXI AND A I TO 11 Y AND NIGHT. fln unusually powerful one, even for
PHONES 01 AND 1O30.
a
Harry
uliam Fox photo-pla2.V FHF 2SO.
Hpingler. the most popular juvenile
AN;F1iO I'AltKVTI.
man In America, plnya opposite to
Mr. Kurnum In the striking and sym- Ainlonu' Hit tonight.
Mr.
ti'ilhetic part of Dick Townsend
Snl nt; 1t lirliiKH to this role nil the
BFNNKTT INIHAV TlVIINO CO. skill nnd finesse that have made him
I'liurtli and tiold, OppoHltp P. O.
such a warm favorite In other Fox
The Best Place to Buv OKNl INK
productions. As Bully Preshv, WilNAVAJO INIHAV HI'GS
liam liiley Hateh. formerly William
Oillette's leading man, has a part
Aliiloine o'ii tonight.
which brings out all tills well known
actor's great talent. He gives a splenIt. M. WI I J JAMS
did portrayal of Fresby. the best
Bentist
feared nnd hated man in tioldpan
Butldlnl,
1
J,
Whiting
Rooma
and
The (latntv and charming leading
woman, Claire wnttney, w ho np- Corner Second and Gold.
4
Phnn No.
with Mr. Farnum in "The,
New Governor," based on "The Nil,--gives a delightful sketch of the
Ainloine ox-- toniglit.

Try our
bbI! Milk
and

irr

llif lmrie'i :i
n.il eon. inn.
Ili Hltiit f.ith.
trei of t .
plly
Noetic, ' f
lty i.t lliii'v'tii-itirlllinir miu,iii..
tif pun. una i"

en h.'mih

n

Phone

DAYS IN JAIL

Alnlonic open lonllit.

9
ki;
ii'el

ALBCQTTEROtE I.TJMBEK
COMPANV

The Indict of the (Vniml Avenue
Mctlio'.Iisi chuii'li will Kit ('
chicken
iliniur in the Ciidatiiic salesrooin.
I oiirili
and t enlriil, today.

It iA

IN

A MAN
Replace That Broken Window

POLICE HOUSE AUTO
WHILE TOURIST SPENDS

open tonight.

AM tLLI
vv

VV.TI.I
M

I

o

was directed hy the
court to pay the electric company'
claim out of any moneys that come
li.to his hands. The claim Is to be a
lien prior to thn lien for the died nf
trust If there is not sufficient minify
to pay it from the proceeds bf operation after the payment of the cost of
operation. Recording to the court'
olilcr.

Eye, ear, nosa and
throat. N. T. Armiin Iddsr. Vhona 727.
L L

ill-i-

23

TO PAY POWER BILL

T"r.

ww i

1

Henry hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.

Bailey a
county Jail and fined $,'!0.
cur was put In a garage by the police
tn be hel l until bis release.

Wi

5

LET US SEND
To

TAXI ANI AITO.
Hay mid Night.
A. II. BACA.

DIRECTED
BY DISTRICT COURT

1921.
Mr. Itoslineton

Light

Mldilay

tonight.

PHONE

YOU

JinlUe UHynoldn.
of the district
court, yeHterday ordered (leorxe
receiver, to pay the AlbudUer- (Ut! Uiih, Klectrlc Unlit
Power Co.'s
cluini Hniiiimt the Truetion company.
The claim biiiouiiIk to $ I, Hill, for electric current furninhed from March 21
,to .May 7, the day the receivership
effective.
Tins IU;ht company came Into the
ctiKe iih intervenor.
The receiver demurred, but the court overruled the
demurrer. The order overruling Hie
ib inurrer ujsn was entered yesterday
Anot tier order wan filed, Riving tho
receiver Huthurliy to pa v the Intervenor for all electric current furnished nt thf' price specified 111 the conduct between the two companies,
whli h
became effective March 21,
mil, and continues until October 1,

Slur
rep

I

rate mill Moulin Ariiiulo.
(ipi'M

Blrawlierrr,
Cunily 1 anI.unrlirna
all duy.

horululf,

anil I'rult Kherhet.

Vanllhi

social dance Hill uIki lie given

ROSLINGTON

THIRTY

Xl

ill tin Gold
Town, ilii evening,
Evt rylmily It lnvitiil.

in run ubHcnee.

AVES YOU

VV

Juitrtiiil

I

nhort visit to Mr. and Mm. .1. F.
t'limpliell, of "18 8.011th Third xtreet.
v'Hil
Mir. Shell In returnliiK from
to the t'liliforniii exoKitloiiH.
Mry. T. It. Orury,
who formerly
lived here, hut w lio.se home now Ik lit
Itii limond, Cnlif., arrived here Thnrn- day aflernooiii
vIhU her ideee, Mm.
VV. W. PerklDH." Mr. Drnry
wan 11- 1rompiitiled hy h r IW11 ehildren.
I 'Itf hroke
mil in it cupboard lit the!
iirly yesterduy
Snnla Fe roiindJiotiNii
mornliiK.
The Santa I'e hopH lie- ity
oniiaiil''B
piirtment nnd both
tiiined out when nlarm box No. 62
w hen
pulled.
w'iim
out
The fire wiih
the firemen airlved.
All me'iioeiH ot Council No.
111,!
KnlKhl
of ColumbuH, are reiiuested to
meet a Hpeelul train due here lit 10
o'clock Monday mornliiK. The inmsen- Kern are- I'lilhollei n nil wlnli lo lieur
tiiHMH.
Tile knlKltln are to eonduct
them to the Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Kolomon llernandei!, of PaMidcmi.
Cnlif., will go lo Jemer. KprliiKH today
to upend two weeks. .Mr. Hernandez
came here June 11) from l'lisadena to
v IkU
IiIh brother and hIhI'Th at Old
He will ret inn lo California
Town.
curly next month. He Im working for
Hie Santa f'p railway there.
it. II. Lester, Htiite inuiiciKer for the
N, K. Fiilrhiinlt comimny, who formerly lived here, arrived here hint
ji'Kl'l
from Fort Worth, Tex., IiIh
In inbliiarlerH, on bunlneRn. He lutendx
to Improve the l.enter pmiierty on
North Wll'ter Htreet. Otto J. Kraemer,
nlK) formerly of this city and now of
Fort Worth, accompanied .Mr. .enter.
Mr. I .pater wan miriirlned at the arriit
Hmoiint of linproveinentH made here

OP.RINGER

Show

m. Conllniioim

1

at

e

frnim

r

Hip SiMloty hull. Old Town, hy

ti

WEATIIEIt ItKPOHT.

lad-I-

I'ri--

Voii.

11

M'ltlCOTK

J

I'"'

III

a

Ol VIM
fur 2.V mill .1 for
V1I ISMI I ONS

In

fill) Hill"
Mjll'x.

IJMt., COFPEJl

l

II Marble Ave. Pbonra

lunch.

AMI CENTRAL.

KKC'ONI)

Ice

I

.

old

Strong's Book Store

Undertakers
PROMPT REKVICIS.

WARD'S

(III
lll'WCHt

loon,

M

AllllolllO

assorted.

(III

I'HITV

Let I'a Show

high grade chocolates,

CWI

We

C

A

v

(i

GRIMSHAW'S
diron

t.rnntl Owning

Hampshire Bond

Old

iH'n

One Lot of Genuine Palm
Beach Suits Valued at $8.50
and $10.00 for . $6.90
One Lot of Genuine Panamas valued at $6.00 and
.
$6.50 for
$4.90
One Line of 50c and 75c

BATTKKV BKHVICK rrATIO!.
Bnttprlf rhnricrd, rrpulrrd nnd rirhnoK.4
MrtXOhKKY AITO ( .. 4 UK W. 1,'upfcr

Kim

Mrs. R. E. Putney.

Co.

11)01.

II

TCT?71V I fl

29c buys a full pound
box'of Saturday Candy- -all

1

SHADES

PORCH

VUDOR

ONLY

Trim- -

.1

Airiliinio
&

TODAY

FOR

Company.
A Lltl ijt'F Ilijl'B A f' ST ! A 'T CO.
lty Job i M. Moore. I'res.

Eaton, Crane and Pike
George B. Hurd

M.

For
In

Ph1(

ItntleriiiilU, Cottage Clierse,

swM'rr pi:as
Sweet pens. trdera taken

advance.
1UO UKANIIR

INDUSTRIAL

sciioor.

Phone H4

lat

Sijualw.

Call

,

,"

Watermelons,

A

PR ICOT- S- PLUM

S

jier ixmnd
C

l'ancy Xew I'otatoes. 8 pounds for
PLENTY OF BERRIES
FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KIXDS

"5

Fancy Cantaloupes, 3 for
Pie Cherries
A VERY

Sweet Cherries

Gooseberries

FINE LINE OF LUXCII GOODS

J. A. Skinner
Phones 60 and 61

205

S. First

St

HAHNCOALCOsSoT Stow
it

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory V.'ood. Cord Wood, Natl re Kindling, Lime.
1S02--

PKACH KS

;2

--

captivating Joan Preuby, the Bully's
daughter, nnd Elizabeth Kyre is an
Impressive and beautiful picture ns
I.ily Meredith,
"The Lily-- ' of the
rough mining camp.
W. J. Gross
succeeds in making the old engineer
of the Golden Cross mine a tre-- i
mendously sympathetic und moving
character.
It is n splendid bit of
acting by one of Broadway's best
Known character stars.
Oeo. He Carlton,
William
Fox favorite, formerly leading man
with Henry Miller and other famous
luminaries, distinguishes
dramatic
himself by the line way in which he
has caught th spirit of the part of
the important role of Dave Thompson. Henry Arinc.lta, a distinguished
Spanish actor, does a tellins hit of
characterization as Pedro, a "greaser"
of villainous traits.
l nis
poweriui piay ot love,
ma nee, hate, trials and success will
lie seen Ht the Pastime theater
morrow and Monday.
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